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Resumo 

Esta dissertação evidencia a contribuição do Marketing Empreendedor para a performance 

da empresa e identifica capacidades e orientações relevantes para esta relação. Ao nível 

académico, esta dissertação contribui para uma melhor compreensão dos antecedentes e 

das implicações para os resultados de uma orientação para o marketing empreendedor, 

enquanto que ao nível empresarial define linhas orientadoras para a melhoria das decisões 

de marketing por parte das pequenas e médias empresas. Atualmente, tópicos como 

Empreendedorismo e atividades empreendedoras têm vindo a assumir uma importância 

crescente e estão na agenda de vários governos. A União Europeia tem vindo a dar uma 

especial atenção a este tema e alocou uma verba de 3 Biliões de euros para as pequenas e 

médias empresas ao abrigo do programa “SME Instrument” (EuropeanComission, 2014, p. 

3). 

Com base na literatura foi desenhado um modelo que avalia a relação entre quatro 

antecedentes do marketing empreendedor (duas capacidades e duas orientações 

estratégicas) e três medidas de resultados. 

Este modelo foi testado empiricamente com base em informação recolhida através de um 

questionário online enviado para uma amostra de pequenas e médias empresas 

Portuguesas entre Julho e Setembro de 2014. Foram recebidas um total de 323 respostas 

válidas, o que representa uma taxa de resposta de 9,2%. 

Os testes empíricos foram efetuados através da metodologia Partial Least Squares (PLS) e 

os resultados evidenciam que os principais fatores influenciadores do Marketing 

Empreendedor são a orientação empreendedora e as capacidades de marketing, e que a 

orientação para o marketing e as capacidades de gestão têm uma menor influência. Em 

termos de resultados, foi confirmado que o Marketing Empreendedor influencia 

positivamente a performance de marketing e a performance global da empresa. 

Como nota final, este estudo mostra que a orientação para o Marketing Empreendedor tem 

uma grande importância para a sobrevivência das pequenas e médias empresas, as quais, 

através da adoção desta orientação podem tornar-se mais competitivas e flexíveis e podem 

ter melhores resultados (financeiros e não-financeiros). Desta forma o Marketing 

Empreendedor pode ser visto como o processo de perseguição de oportunidades e de 

lançamento e crescimento de novas empresas que cria valor para o cliente através de 

relacionamentos, especialmente através da inovação, criatividade, venda, marketing, rede 

de contactos e flexibilidade. 

Palavras-chave: Novas empresas, Start-ups, marketing, Empreendedorismo, Marketing 

Empreendedor, performance da empresa, performance de marketing 
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Abstract 

This research evidences the contribution of Entrepreneurial Marketing to firm performance 

and identifies relevant capabilities and orientations that can contribute to this relationship. 

Regarding the academic level, this study contributes to better understand the antecedents 

and performance implications of an orientation to Entrepreneurial Marketing, while at 

corporate level it develops guidelines for Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) improve 

their marketing related decisions. 

Currently, topics such as Entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial activities have been 

assuming a growing importance and are in the agenda of several governments. The 

European Union is giving a special attention to this issue and allocate a value of 3 Billion of 

euros for European Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) until 2020, under its “SME 

instrument” Program (EuropeanComission, 2014). 

Based in the available literature it was drawn a model that evaluates the relationship 

between four antecedents of Entrepreneurial Marketing (two capabilities and two strategic 

orientations) and three measures of performance, mediated by the Entrepreneurial 

Marketing capability. 

This model was empirically tested by using data collected through an online survey sent to 

a sample of Portuguese SMEs between July and September of 2014. A total of 323 answers 

were found to be usable, which represents a 9,2% response rate. 

The empirical tests were conducted using Partial Least Squares (PLS) and the results show 

that the main drivers of Entrepreneurial Marketing are entrepreneurial Orientation and 

Marketing Capabilities and that Marketing Orientation and Management Capabilities have 

less influence. In terms of results, it was confirmed that Entrepreneurial Marketing positively 

influences the global performance of the company and particularly the marketing 

performance. 

As a final note, this study shows that Entrepreneurial Marketing Orientation has a major 

importance for the survival and growth of SMES and that by adopting this orientation, firms 

can become more competitive and flexible and can have better performance (either 

financial and non-financial). This way, Entrepreneurial Marketing may be seen as an 

orientation and a process of pursuing opportunities and launching and growing ventures 

that create perceived customer value through relationships, especially by employing 

innovativeness, creativity, selling, market immersion, networking and flexibility.  

Keywords: New Ventures, Start-ups, marketing, Entrepreneurship, Entrepreneurial 

Marketing, firm performance; marketing performance 
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Introduction 

The present introduction deals with the focus of the study, the purpose, newsworthiness and 

relevance and the organization of the dissertation. 

Focus of the Study 

This study gives a new perspective about the relationship between Entrepreneurial Marketing and 

Performance in new firms, and identifies relevant capabilities and orientations that can be 

antecedents of this relationship. 

Purpose 

“Micro, small and medium-sized firms are the engine of the European economy. They are an 

essential source of jobs, create entrepreneurial spirit and innovation in the EU and are thus crucial 

for fostering competitiveness and employment” (Comission, 2005). 

New firms face several challenges since their creation. Some of these challenges are related with 

the marketing and selling issues of the product/service and dealing with the competition (Watson, 

Hogarth‐Scott, & Wilson, 1998). Marketing plays a significant role in successful organizations and 

it is even more critical for SMEs, for which the loss or gain of a single customer can be determinant 

to firm survival (Becherer, Halstead, & Haynes, 2001; Becherer, Helms, & McDonald, 2012). 

Similarly to large firms that have been reported to have a market responsiveness (Day & 

Nedungadi, 1994), small firms may also adopt a Marketing Orientation due to their flexibility, 

ability to exploit market niches and faster response speed (Becherer, et al., 2001). 

The more the relevance of marketing as explaining firms’ business performance, the greater the 

attention it receives from scholars. Due to recent advances in the relationship between marketing 

and performance, we have more empirical evidence of the impact of marketing activities and 

marketing-related assets on firms’ financial market performance (Morgan, 2012). 

On the other hand, the need to link marketing with business performance has become more 

urgent due to the necessity of marketers to defend the value of their activities and budgets during 

the current global recession (Morgan, 2012). 

These arguments sparked the interest to write a dissertation concerning the importance of 

marketing in new ventures, hoping that the results of this work will help the entrepreneurs to 

better understand the influence of the marketing dimensions on their performance.  

In line with this attention, the research question is: What is the role of entrepreneurial marketing 

within the path that connects firms’ capabilities and orientations with their performance? 

Newsworthiness and Relevance 

Academics and managers have struggled for many years to understand the role of marketing in 

explaining performance differences between firms. However there are few studies available that 
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specifically target small and medium-sized businesses entrepreneurial marketing issues, since 

research has been concerned primarily with large firms (Becherer, et al., 2001). 

For instance, Kraus, Filser, Eggers, Hills, and Hultman (2012) identified that only 76 journal articles 

and 135 monographs and papers were produced in English, having the term “entrepreneur ” and 

“marketing” in their titles.  

Additionally, Entrepreneurial Marketing (EM) scholarly knowledge is rather scattered. 

Entrepreneurial Marketing is not yet a well-defined area of research and, in fact, the authors are 

continuously defining both the concept of EM and the research domain. 

In addition, regarding the particular case of Portugal, there are very few studies concerning 

Entrepreneurial Marketing and performance and an even smaller number that makes a 

connection between these knowledge dimensions. This way, we believe this study will bring a new 

perspective of these dimensions. 

This dissertation contributes both to academics that explore the marketing/entrepreneurial 

marketing interface and managers who seek to leverage marketing with the purpose of creating 

competitive advantages. 
 

Organization of the dissertation 

The present dissertation is divided into seven Chapters: 

 This first chapter concerns with a brief introduction of the dissertation; 

 In the second chapter the literature review is presented; 

 In the third chapter, the development of the conceptual framework and hypotheses 

are presented; 

 In the fourth chapter the methodological approach and variables are systematized; 

 In the fifth chapter the main findings are presented  

 In the sixth chapter  the discussion of the results is made; 

 The seventh chapter is dedicated to organize the main conclusions of the dissertation. 
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Literature Review 

Marketing 

Marketing is considered as having a significant importance to the survival, development and 

success of small and new ventures (Bjerke & Hultman, 2004; Carson, Cromie, McGowan, & Hill, 

1995; Teach & Tarpley, 1987). 

In a historical perspective, Wilkie and Moore (2012), identified four eras of marketing thought 

development. In the first era, the foundation of the field of marketing, between 1900 and 1920, 

the focus was on marketing as distribution and marketing’s activities were seen as an economic 

institution (derived from the field of economics). 

In the second era, between 1920 and 1950, the formalization of the field of marketing it was 

established and the foundations or “principles of marketing” were set. During this era it were also 

established the infrastructures for the field: the professional marketing association (AMA), 

conferences and journals (Journal of Retailing and Journal of marketing). 

During the third era, between 1950 and 1980, a paradigm shift in the marketing Mainstream 

occurred and two perspectives emerged to dominate the marketing mainstream: 

 The “managerial viewpoint”, which introduced some concepts that are still founded in today’s 

marketing: the marketing concept (McKitterick, 1957), market segmentation as a managerial 

strategy (Smith, 1956), marketing mix (Borden, 1964), the 4 P’s (McCarthy, 1960), brand image 

(Gardner & Levy, 1955), marketing management as analysis, planning, and control (Kotler, 

1967) and marketing myopia (Levitt, 1960). 

 The behavioural and quantitative sciences as the base to future knowledge development. 

In the fourth and last era, from 1980 to present, a fragmentation of the Mainstream occurred, as 

new challenges arise in business world, dominant perspectives are questioned and knowledge 

infrastructure expands and diversifies into specialized interest areas. 

As a knowledge field, marketing attracts a considerable number of researchers, reason why a high 

number of definitions of marketing can be found in the literature: 

 Sheth, Gardner, and Garrett (1988) give emphasis to the generation of value: the purpose of 

marketing is to create and distribute value among the business parties involved by using the 

business network. This way marketing can also be understood as a social and managerial 

process where transaction and market relationships are exploited in order to create and 

distribute value with others. 

 Hunt, Huefner, Voegele, and Robinson (1989) puts in evidence the importance of marketing 

to the entrepreneur, arguing that it is the process during which the entrepreneur tries to 

create wealth. 
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 Kotler (2001), p. 4 argues that marketing must be understood “in the sense of satisfying 

customer needs”. 

 The American marketing Association’s (AMA) marketing definition reflects the evolution 

during the last eighty years: while in 1935, “(marketing was) the performance of business 

activities that direct the flow of goods and services from producers to consumers.”, in 2013 

“marketing is the activity, set of institutions, and processes for creating, communicating, 

delivering, and exchanging offerings that have value for customers, clients, partners, and 

society at large” (AMA, 2013, n.p.). 

These different standpoints are given by different researchers, authors and organizations, but are 

aiming towards the same goal: marketing is playing an increasingly important role in firms’ 

strategy. 

Marketing is a philosophy commonly referred to as the “marketing concept”, a customer-oriented 

philosophy with three elements (Morris & Kuratko, 2001): activities based on customer needs, 

customer focus integrated throughout the firm and customer satisfaction as the means to long-

term profitability.  

In nearly 25 years several perspectives of marketing were created (Maritz, 2010; Morris, 

Schindehutte, & LaForge, 2002): 1983 - relationship marketing (e.g.: Berry, 1983), 1992 – 

expeditionary marketing (e.g.: Hamel & Prahalad, 1990), 1993 – guerrilla marketing (e.g.: Levinson, 

1993), 1993 – one-to-one marketing (e.g.: Peppers & Rogers, 1993), 1995 – real time marketing 

(e.g.: McKenna, 1996), 1996 – disruptive marketing (e.g.: Dru, 1996),  1997 – viral marketing (e.g.: 

Jurvetson & Draper, 1998), 1998 – digital marketing (e.g.: Parsons, Zeisser, & Waitman, 1998), 

1999 – permission marketing (e.g.: Jurvetson & Draper, 1998), 1999 – radical marketing (e.g.: Hill 

& Rifkin, 1999), 2000 – buzz marketing (e.g.: Rosen, 2001), 2000 - customer-centric marketing 

(e.g.: Sheth, Sisodia, & Sharma, 2000), 2002 – convergence marketing (e.g.: Wind, Mahajan, & 

Foreword By-Hagel III, 2001), 2004 - dominant-logic marketing (e.g.: Vargo & Lusch, 2004), 2005 – 

innovative marketing (e.g.: Maritz & Nieman, 2005), 2006 - value creating marketing (e.g.: Hearn 

& Pace, 2006) and  2008 - social network marketing (e.g.: Gilmore & Carson, 1999). 

In the basis of the actual marketing concept there are two main concepts:  transactional and 

relationship marketing. According to the literature (e.g.: Bjerke & Hultman, 2002; Christopher & 

Ballantyne, 1991) transactional marketing has a focus on single sales, there is an orientation on 

product features, in short time-scale, limited customer commitment, moderate customer contact 

and quality is primarily a concern of production, while in relationship marketing, the focus is on 

customer retention, in orientation on product benefits, in long time-scale, high customer service 

emphasis, high customer commitment, high customer contact and with quality as a concern of all. 
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According to Morris and Kuratko (2001), the marketing’s role within the firm is designed around 

six key dimensions: customer intensity, sustainable innovation, strategic flexibility, calculated risk-

taking, environmental proactiveness and resource leveraging. 

Marketing in SMEs 

Small and medium enterprises are companies whose headcount or turnover falls below certain 

limits. In most economies, smaller enterprises are much greater in number than large companies. 

SMEs are often said to be responsible for driving innovation and competition in many economic 

sectors. 

In Europe, the parameters which define SMEs are enterprises which employ less than 250 persons, 

which have an annual turnover lower than 50 million euros and/or an annual balance sheet total 

lower than 43 million euros (European-Comission, 2003). 

SMEs have unique characteristics that differentiate them from conventional marketing in large 

organisations (e.g.: Carson, 1990) like their newness and small size, and the uncertainty of the 

undertaking (Gruber, 2004). These characteristics can be related to the characteristics and 

behaviours of the entrepreneur or owner/manager as well as to the size and stage of development 

of the firm. 

Many entrepreneurs fail in the early stages of business development, since it is difficult to evolve 

from an idea to a fully operating business. In the marketing related field, in the early days of a 

business, entrepreneurs often work alone and need competences such as marketing skills. 

According to Kotler (2000), firms experience three types of marketing during their existence: 

 The first is called “Entrepreneurial Marketing” and occurs when the entrepreneur detects an 

opportunity and begins his business. In this stage, the business is usually small and the budget 

for marketing is small or inexistent. Therefore, it is common that the entrepreneur practices an 

informal marketing, based on his own knowledge and connections. 

 The second type is the so-called “professionalised marketing”, that occurs when the business 

has the needed financial resources to spend in more formal marketing procedures. 

 The last type is called “bureaucratic marketing” and occurs when a marketing department 

already exists and its members deal with bureaucratic tasks, neglecting sometimes the market 

and the customers. 

This way, in order to better understand the foundations of “Entrepreneurial Marketing”, an 

overview of entrepreneurship and its importance to SMEs is presented in the following chapter. 

Entrepreneurship and Marketing 

The word entrepreneur descends from the French word ‘entreprendre’ that means “to 

undertake”. This indicates an act in which the individual attempt, try, adventure or undertake an 

act of some sort. Originally, the term “entrepreneur” described people like farmers or merchants 
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who collected or produced resources, taking existing resources and redeploying them in order to 

create value, accepting risk by buying at a certain price and selling at an uncertain price (Morrish 

& Gilmore, 2011). 

Entrepreneurship is a growing field of study (Casson, 2014) and an extended writing on this subject 

was already produced, covering authors from Cantillon (1755) (a predecessor of Adam Smith), 

who in the 18th century separated entrepreneurial activities from those of capitalistic activities, 

through Schumpeter (1934), who separated the capitalistic role from entrepreneurship and 

argued that entrepreneurs were “sociologically distinct individuals”, to Baumol (1993) that 

discusses the role of entrepreneurship in corporate takeovers and litigation and suggest some 

first-generation analytical models designed to capture the fact that variables such as education 

and investment. 

Today, there are many different views of entrepreneurship and many researchers view 

entrepreneurship as a vital factor when it comes to economic growth and the development of 

societies. (Morris & Kuratko, 2001; Pinchot, 2000) define entrepreneurship as the process that 

occurs in organizations of all sizes and types while Stevenson, Roberts, and Grousbeck (1989) 

argues that it is the process of creating value by grouping a unique package of resources to exploit 

an opportunity. 

In the literature there is general acceptance that a small firm isn’t a smaller version of a large firm 

(e.g.: Storey, 1994) as the influence of the owner-manager is seen as a key differentiator between 

small and large firms. This way, the entrepreneur competencies are essential to good business 

practice. 

Entrepreneurship is being perceived as an alternative way of living. In a survey’s fieldwork 

conducted in December 2009 by The Gallup Organization (2010), with a sample of 26,000 

randomly selected respondents from all over Europe: 45% of EU citizens would prefer being self-

employed and 49% having employee status. 

According to the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor report (Amorós & Bosma, 2013), the 

economy’s Total Early-stage entrepreneurial Activity (TEA) rate can be defined as the rate of 

individuals in the working age population who are actively involved in business start-ups, either in 

the phase in advance of the birth of the firm (nascent entrepreneurs) or in the phase spanning 42 

months after the birth of the firm (owner/managers of new firms). In Portugal, the percentage of 

adult population (18-64 years) that was involved in a business start-up was 8% (Amorós & Bosma, 

2013). 

According to Dew, Read, Sarasvathy, and Wiltbank (2009) there are five significant differences 

between the way non-entrepreneurs think (predictive logic - PL) and how entrepreneurs think 

(effectual logic - EL) 
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 View of the future: predictive (PL) and creative (EL); 

 Basis for making decisions: actions are determined by purposes (PL) and actions are 

determined by available means (EL); 

 Attitude toward risk: an option is selected based on maximum gain (PL) and an option is 

chosen based on how much the entrepreneur can afford to lose by selecting it (EL); 

 Attitude toward outsiders: competition (PL) and cooperation (EL); 

 Attitude towards unexpected contingencies: avoidance (PL) and fructification (EL) 

Marketing is a very important capability for business start-ups since they face external 

environment challenges like rapid technological evolution, globalization, and increasingly 

sophisticated competitors. This way, they need the ability to identify and pursue market 

opportunities by adapting to this dynamic environment, despite the limited financial and human 

resources they have (Aldrich & Auster, 1986) and the limited market power and small customer 

base (Carson, 1985). 

Marketing and entrepreneurship are similar in multiple ways: in the nature of their activities, by 

the interplay with the environment, by their capacity to absorb risk and uncertainty (Hills & 

LaForge, 1992) and for the focus on identifying and exploiting opportunities (Miles & Darroch, 

2006). However, while the entrepreneurship literature places the emphasis on the needs of the 

entrepreneur, the firm, and its stockholders, marketing focuses on creating value for customers 

and other stakeholders. 

Entrepreneurial Marketing 

Entrepreneurial Marketing (EM) has a broad meaning, since it incorporates two other concepts 

that, until some years ago, were perceived as two separate business disciplines: marketing and 

entrepreneurship. By connecting these two strategic orientations, in which an organization senses 

and responds to internal and external stimulus and opportunities (Day, 1994; Shane & 

Venkataraman, 2000), EM has a considerable importance for SMEs: these firms don’t have the 

knowledge or the resources for practising other forms of marketing. 

Table 1 - Entrepreneurial Marketing Process Compared to Traditional Marketing 
Marketing 
Principles 

Traditional 
Marketing 

Entrepreneurial 
Marketing 

Concept 

Customer-oriented: 

market-driven, 
product development follows 

Innovation Oriented: 
idea-driven, 

intuitive assessment of market needs 

Strategy 
Top down segmentation, 

targeting, and positioning 

Bottom up targeting of 

customer and other influence groups 

Methods 
The marketing mix 

Four/Seven P´s 

Interactive marketing methods. 
Word of mouth marketing 

Market 
Intelligence 

Formalised research and 

intelligence systems 

Informal networking and 

information gathering 

Source: Qureshi (2010) 
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In a historical perspective, the foundations of Entrepreneurial Marketing were settled during the 

marketing and entrepreneurship research conference promoted by Gerald Hills in 1982, which 

wrote the first empirical study of the marketing and entrepreneurship interface, starting this way 

the marketing and entrepreneurship movement within marketing. Three years later Gerald Hills 

produced the empirical research regarding the marketing and entrepreneurship interface (Hills, 

Hultman, & Miles, 2008). In 1989, the American Marketing Academy (AMA) settled a task force 

and a special interest group for the marketing and entrepreneurship interface. The first 

Entrepreneurial Marketing guidelines were created in the American Marketing Academy summer 

(1990) and winter (1991) conferences (Hills, et al., 2008). 

Until the 1990s, it was widely assumed that small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) or new 

ventures required a simplified and informal version of the more ‘sophisticated’ marketing 

practices that were developed for larger firms (Sullivan Mort, Weerawardena, & Liesch, 2012). 

In 1995, two very important papers were produced: the first, entitled “marketing and 

entrepreneurship in SMEs: An Innovative Approach”, that helps establish to the content and 

structure of EM course of activity, was written by Carson, et al. (1995) and the second, entitled 

“Market orientation and the learning organization”, was written by Slater and Narver (1995). Their 

major contributions was that they made some scholars to look at the similarities between 

marketing and entrepreneurship. 

 In 1999 the Journal of Research in Marketing and Entrepreneurship, which deals with this 

interception between this two fields of research was founded and become the first academic 

journal dedicated to EM, which increased the acceptance of Entrepreneurial Marketing in the 

scholar environment.  

In the following years, five very important papers were published: 

 In 2000, a special issue of the Journal of Marketing Theory and Practice on the marketing and 

entrepreneurship interface brought an article written by the M. Miles, with additional credible 

information to EM Scholars (Hills, et al., 2008). 

 In 2002, Bjerke and Hultman (2002) published “ Entrepreneurial Marketing: The Growth of Small 

Firms in the New Economic Era”, an article that provided additional guidance for EM 

understanding. 

 In 2002, Morris, et al. (2002) published “Entrepreneurial Marketing: A construct for integrating 

an emerging entrepreneurship and marketing perspective”, which increased the visibility and 

creditability of work in Entrepreneurial Marketing . 

 In 2007, Lodish, Morgan, and Archambeau (2007) published “marketing that Works: How 

Entrepreneurial Marketing can Add Sustainable Value to Any Sized Company” , which present 

marketing tools and strategies applicable to company, from start-ups to global companies. 
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 In 2008, Schindehutte, Morris, and Pitts (2008) published “Rethinking marketing: The 

entrepreneurial Imperative”, an important book since rethinks the basic building blocks of 

marketing from an entrepreneurial perspective. 

In the last decades, there was a considerable growth in the Entrepreneurial Marketing knowledge. 

(Morris, et al., 2002, p. 4) , argued that the EM concept “has been used in various ways, and often 

somewhat loosely”, reason why it seems important to understand the evolution of the definitions 

of Entrepreneurial Marketing (see table 2). 

Table 2 - Definitions of Entrepreneurial Marketing 

Authors Definition 

(Duus, 1997, p. 297) 

“The distinguishing feature of this new interpretation, which is essentially a market-
oriented inside-out perspective, could be the development of the specific 
competencies of the firm by entrepreneurial action with a view to serving future 
customers' latent demand for products that do not yet exist. […] this can be called 
the Entrepreneurial Marketing concept.” 

(Stokes, 2000a , p. 2) 
“marketing carried out by entrepreneurs or owner-managers of entrepreneurial 
ventures” 

(Stokes, 2000a , p. 13) 
“The Entrepreneurial Marketing concept is focused on innovations and the 
development of ideas in line with an intuitive understanding of market needs […].” 

(Hill & Wright, 2000, p. 
25) 

“A new stream of research describes the Marketing Orientation of small firms as 
‘Entrepreneurial Marketing’. This means a style of marketing behaviour that is 
driven and shaped by the owner manager’s personality.” 

(Morris et al., 2000) 

“the proactive identification and exploitation of opportunities for acquiring and 
retaining profitable customers through innovative approaches to risk management, 
resource leveraging and value creation.” (p. 5) 

“EM synthesizes critical aspects of marketing and entrepreneurship into a 
comprehensive conceptualization where marketing becomes a process that firms 
use to act entrepreneurially.” (p. 2) 

“the unplanned, non-linear, visionary marketing actions of the entrepreneur.” (p. 4) 

(Morris, Schindehutte, 
& LaForge, 2001, P.12) 

“a proactive, innovative, risk-taking approach to the identification and exploitation 
of opportunities for attracting and retaining profitable customers” 

(Bjerke and (Hultman, 
2002, p. 15) 

“EM is the marketing of small firms growing through entrepreneurship.” 

(Bäckbrö and Nyström, 
2006, p. 13) 

“Entrepreneurial Marketing is the overlapping aspects between entrepreneurship 
and marketing; therefore it is the behaviour shown by any individual and/or 
organization that attempts to establish and promote market ideas, while 
developing new ones in order to create value.” 

(Kraus, Harms, & Fink, 
2010, p. 16) 

“a particular type of marketing that is innovative, risky, proactive, focuses on 
opportunities and can be performed without resources currently controlled” 

(Maritz, 2010, P. 20) 

“Entrepreneurial Marketing is the proactive identification and exploitation of 
opportunities for acquiring and retaining appropriate stakeholders through 
innovative approaches to risk management, resource leveraging and value 
creation” 
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Therefore, Entrepreneurial Marketing can be understood as the marketing and entrepreneurial 

strategies and process that the entrepreneur uses to proactively identify opportunities in the 

environmental complexity and to implement non-linear, innovative and disruptive solutions that 

create value and that could have some degree of risk. 

Morris, et al. (2002) characterizes Entrepreneurial Marketing as an organizational orientation with 

seven dimensions: proactiveness, opportunity-focused, risk taking, innovation-oriented, customer 

intensity, resource leveraging, and value creation. Each of these dimensions can be employed to 

a greater or lesser extent by a firm. Four of these dimensions— proactiveness, opportunity-

focused, risk taking, and innovation-oriented—are directly related with the Entrepreneurial 

Orientation of the firm. 

Based in Becherer, et al. (2012), the seven dimensions of Entrepreneurial Marketing can be 

described as follow:  

Proactiveness can be seen as the actions that the entrepreneur takes to influence a firm’s 

environment; opportunity-focused, can be understood as the recognition and pursuit of 

opportunity using marketing actions; risk taking, can be seen as the risk that the entrepreneurs 

are willing to accept in their ventures; innovation-oriented, is the innovation-oriented marketing 

actions that allow the firm to generate ideas that lead to new markets, products or processes; 

customer intensity, can be understood as the emphasis that the entrepreneurs gives to customer 

intensity; resource leveraging is the use of resources that leverages process in a creative and 

synergistic manner; and value creation is in one of the basis of entrepreneurial activity and is also 

one of the goals of the marketing orientation of a firm. 

Two main streams of Entrepreneurial Marketing knowledge can be identified in the literature: one 

with the focus on management (Carson, 1990) and the other focused in the entrepreneur Stokes 

(2000a, 2000b). For Carson (1990), Entrepreneurial Marketing results from the management 

model since the results of the firm are proportional to the use of the marketing tools by the 

entrepreneur. Resulting from his studies (Carson, 1990), this author has acknowledged that small 

firms have some marketing difficulties, that are distinct from the difficulties of the big firms: in 

small firms the attention given to marketing planning is very little, because this activity is done as 

a reaction of operational crisis. The author also argues that small firms adopt marketing theories, 

strategies, terminologies and methods used in the traditional marketing literature to deal with the 

several business challenges they face. 

For Stokes  (2000a, 2000b) Entrepreneurial Marketing is related with the entrepreneurial profile 

of the entrepreneur, by using the entrepreneur’s creativity, intuition and network of relationships 

as a way to reach the firm success. The entrepreneur behaviour, academic track record and 

professional experience have influence on the marketing actions of the firm. 
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Entrepreneurial Marketing can also be categorized into three major schools of thought (Miles, 

Gilmore, Harrigan, Lewis, & Sethna, 2014): 

 Entrepreneurial Marketing as entrepreneurship in marketing, which uses marketing processes 

to identify new market opportunities and to leverage innovation in the marketing mix in order 

to exploit economically attractive market opportunities. 

 Entrepreneurial Marketing as networks and relationships in the context of SME marketing, 

argues that networking activities enable a firm to adapt and refine their marketing strategy. 

Typically, entrepreneurial managers use non-conventional marketing processes to adapt their 

own situation and network with relevant industry and market contacts. 

 Entrepreneurial Marketing as marketing in entrepreneurship, understands marketing as a tactic 

for seeking strategic entrepreneurship advantages and opportunities, by using opportunity 

recognition and innovation capabilities to generate economic rent. 

Bjerke & Hultman (2002), explain the concept of Entrepreneurial Marketing by using a “conceptual 

framework for Entrepreneurial Marketing” [Figure 1], which is based in four pillars: 

 The first Pillar, entrepreneurship, explains the processes of opportunity recognition. This can be 

implemented together with either transactional and/or relationship marketing in order to 

increase customer value. 

 The second Pillar, resources, puts in evidence the need to have offering that generates value to 

the customer. Resources can be acquired by cooperating with partners or they can just simply 

be owned by the firm. In growing entrepreneurial firms, customer value is usually not created 

on an individual level. Rather, it is created by the cooperation between different actors, that 

together increase customer value. 

 The third pillar is processes, where the value creation takes place; co-created by all the different 

parts that take place in the value-chain assemblage. 

 The last pillar is the actors, individuals or organizations that run the processes and co- create 

customer value. 

Figure 1 - The Four Pillars of the Entrepreneurial Marketing Framework 

 
Source: Bjerke and Hultman (2002, p. 187)  
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The above framework puts in evidence the need to connect entrepreneurship and marketing with 

resources, processes and actors under the umbrella of Entrepreneurial Marketing. 

Theoretical Background 

Resource-based Theory 

Resources are needed for the creation and distribution of value. The resource-based view (RBV) 

or resource-based theory (RBT) considers that the firm is a bundle of resources (Penrose, 1959; 

Wernerfelt, 1984) like capabilities, processes, firm attributes, information, knowledge, assets, that 

enable the firm to define and implement strategies (Barney, 1991), and may include both tangible 

and intangible assets (Barney, Wright, & Ketchen, 2001). 

The generation of competitive advantages is created by accumulating tangible and intangible 

stocks of firm’s resources and by using it to design and implement strategies that improve the 

firm’s effectiveness and efficiency leading to better performance (Barney, 1991; Hooley, Greenley, 

Cadogan, & Fahy, 2005; Wernerfelt, 1984).  

RBV explains heterogeneity among firms by comparing their resources, assets, capabilities, 

organizational processes, firm attributes, information and knowledge (Barney, 1991). 

Firm’s resources should be evaluated according to the VRIO framework: they should be valuable 

(‘V’), rare (‘R’), inimitable and not substitutable (‘I’) and used with the correct organization (‘O’). 

More competitive firms will have a higher proportion of these resources than their competitors. 

However, some critics have been addressed to resource-based theory: 

 RBV is often redundant and the role of product markets is underdeveloped in its arguments 

(Priem & Butler, 2001) though these criticisms have been countered by leading proponents 

such as Barney (Hooley, et al., 2005). 

 Fails to explain how resources are developed and deployed to achieve competitive advantage 

(e.g.: Priem & Butler, 2001) and fails when considering the impact of dynamic market 

environments (e.g.: Lengnick-Hall & Wolff, 1999). 

Due to these limitations, some authors have presented other theory, collectively labelled as 

“Dynamic Capabilities” theory which deals with some of those critics. 

Dynamic Capabilities’ Theory 

A growing number of literature targets the concept of capabilities and their role in transforming 

static resources and competences into innovative products or processes. Resources per se cannot 

do anything. What is important is the capacity to utilize resources effectively, that is, a capability 

(Merrilees, Rundle-Thiele, & Lye, 2011). These capabilities involve coordinated skills and 

knowledge that, over time, become embedded as organizational routines (Grant, 1996) and are 

distinguished from other organizational processes by being performed well relative to rivals. Thus, 

the literature indicates that while possessing valuable, rare, inimitable, and non-substitutable 
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resources may be beneficial, firms also require complementary capabilities to be able to deploy 

available resources in ways that match the market conditions faced in order to drive firm 

performance (e.g.: Teece, Pisano, & Shuen, 1997). 

Dynamic capabilities (DC) theory argue that since marketplaces are dynamic, it is the capabilities 

by which firms’ resources are acquired and deployed in ways that match the firm’s market 

environment that explains firm performance variance over time (e.g.: Eisenhardt & Martin, 2000; 

Makadok, 2001). 

Capabilities are dynamic when the firm respond to the changing market conditions by 

implementing new strategies that combine and transform the available resources in new and 

different (e.g.: Morgan, 2012; Teece, et al., 1997). In moderately dynamic markets, dynamic 

capabilities are detailed, analytic and stable processes with predictable outcomes. In contrast, in 

high-velocity markets, they are simple, highly experiential and fragile processes with 

unpredictable outcomes (Eisenhardt & Martin, 2000). 

Value-creation processes exploit these opportunities through an efficient and effective 

development of new products and services. This way, dynamic capabilities reflect the 

organization's capacity to create, extend, and modify the existing resource base. These capabilities 

facilitate the change and renewal of current processes, and promote innovation to achieve a 

better fit with the environment (Makkonen, Pohjola, Olkkonen, & Koponen, 2014). Based on the 

preceding discussion it is suggested that Entrepreneurial Marketing plays an important role for 

firms’ success. 

 

Conceptual Framework Development and Hypotheses 

Research Model 

An important part of the Entrepreneurial Marketing framework are the processes (Bjerke & 

Hultman, 2002). Any firm has processes at all levels of the organization and these are in constant 

evolution. A common definition of a (business) process is a sequence of activities, disposed in a 

logical, related, sequential order that takes an input from a supplier, adds value to it and produces 

an output to a customer. 

The creation of customer value involves the orchestration of a group of business processes, either 

strategic or operational. In the basis of Entrepreneurial Marketing, we can find processes that 

bring value to the customer such as marketing (Bjerke & Hultman, 2002). 

Marketing can be seen as a group of interrelated business processes with several types of 

dependencies that has inputs such as information, tangible and intangible resources and outputs 

like customer benefits and actions taken to generate transactions and relationships (Bjerke & 

Hultman, 2002). Entrepreneurial Marketing can create competitive advantages and includes 
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important aspects of marketing and entrepreneurship into a comprehensive concept where 

marketing becomes one of the processes used by the firms to act in an entrepreneurial manner. 

The conceptual framework has eight variables: four antecedents of Entrepreneurial Marketing 

(two capabilities and two strategic orientations) and three measures of performance, which are 

included as outcomes of Entrepreneurial Marketing process (see figure 2). 

 

Figure 2 - Conceptual Framework 
Performance outcomesInternal Organization Variables
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In the following sections the explanation of the concepts of firm capabilities (management 

capabilities and marketing capabilities) will be presented. Then, the concepts of two strategy 

orientations (marketing orientation and entrepreneurial orientation) will be described. At last, the 

outcomes of this capabilities and strategies (marketing performance, firm performance and 

financial performance) are also presented. The rationale for the relationship of these concepts 

with entrepreneurial marketing concept, as the relevant action of this process, will be also 

explained. 

Firm Capabilities 

We can define capabilities as “bundles of skills and accumulated knowledge that enable firms to 

coordinate activities and make use of their assets” (Day, 1994, p.38) and are distinguished from 

other organizational processes by being performed well relative to rivals. 

According to Su, Peng, Shen, and Xiao (2013), capabilities are present in typical business activities 

as sales, production, marketing and strategy and they can be categorized according to their 

functional areas (e.g.: marketing capability; absorptive capacity; management capability; 

innovative capability; technological capability and operations capability). 

Bjerke and Hultman (2002) argue than the process of firm creation is done by using 

entrepreneurship, and therefore, it is a matter of entrepreneurial growth. In this step of the firm 

existence, there exists more leadership than management. 
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In a next step, when the firm starts to grow there is more of a managerial growth than an 

entrepreneurial growth, but the two forms of growth coexist in the firm. There is transactional 

marketing more than relationship marketing, that is, the growth is assured by managing the 

marketing mix and by generating a positive cash flow. 

In the third step the competition and the market turbulence will force the firm to adopt a new 

form of entrepreneurship (intrapreneurship) and to concentrate on relationship marketing again. 

In the fourth step, the firm growth (entrepreneurially) and the transactional marketing is, again, 

becoming more important that relationship marketing. 

This puts in evidence the importance of the concepts of management, entrepreneurship and 

marketing for firm growth. Since Entrepreneurial Marketing is based in the concepts of 

entrepreneurship and marketing it is important to further explore the capabilities related to these 

two concepts. 

Management Capabilities 

The firm may be viewed as a collection of balanced aggregated resources and the main limit to 

growth is the shortage of executive talent since it is the only resource that cannot be acquired 

short-term in the market (Penrose, 1959). This way, the existence of resources and the need to 

find applications for them by the management allow a firm to improve its efficiency which, in turn, 

constitutes the main incentive for a firm to grow. 

Day (1994) defined Management Capabilities as inside-out capabilities that can be activated by 

market requirements, competitive challenges, and external opportunities. 

According with Barbero, Casillas, and Feldman (2011), Management Capabilities contribute to the 

growth of the firm and can be categorized in four different functional capabilities: human 

resources, organizational, marketing and financial. 

 Human resources capabilities: which are concerned with developing the potential of 

individuals within the organization towards the achievement of organizational goals; 

 Organizational capabilities: professionalized management systems and the development of 

techniques and processes to support growth; 

 Marketing Capabilities: adaptation to the current and future needs of its clients, with 

particular emphasis given to adequate management of the salesforce. 

 Financial capabilities: the best use of the firm's financial resources. 

A firm needs a certain mix of capabilities in order to create Marketing Capabilities (Merrilees, et 

al., 2011). According with this author, Management capabilities are in the basis of market-based 

resources such as customer linking capabilities, market innovation capabilities, human resource 

and reputational assets, which contribute to superior market performance (sales volume and 
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market share). Management capabilities are also determinant to identify new market 

opportunities and to refine the marketing strategy. 

Castanias and Helfat (2001) developed the concept of managerial resources and capabilities using 

a managerial rents model, that argues that managers differ in both the quantity and quality of 

their skills and abilities, which influences the behaviour and results of the organizations that they 

ran. This model also integrates the concepts of “managerial resources” and “managerial skills”, 

since it suggests that managers might differ not only in the skills they possess, but also in their 

level of ability for each type of skill set. Not all managers possess resources that are scarce. 

The higher the alignment between the management and the entrepreneurial orientation the more 

they will use their “managerial resources” and “managerial skills” in an entrepreneurial way, and 

since they face several marketing challenges, they need to have the capabilities to identify and 

pursue market opportunities by adapting to this dynamic environment. 

This leads to our first hypothesis: 

H1: There is a positive relationship between Management Capabilities and 
Entrepreneurial Marketing. 

Marketing Capabilities 

Marketing capability is considered one of the most important capabilities to influence firm 

performance, and therefore it is often mentioned in literature (e.g.:Krasnikov & Jayachandran, 

2008; Li, Zhang, & Chan, 2005). 

The earlier studies define Marketing Capabilities as the marketing processes that occur inside a 

firm, at a medium-level, which include the marketing mix (4Ps) elements, market research and 

market management and support the strategy (Vorhies, 1998; Vorhies & Morgan, 2005). However, 

a limitation of this stream, is that it doesn´t make any assessment of the higher-level integrative 

capabilities, reason why a second approach, defended by Hooley, Fahy, Cox, Beracs, Fonfara, and 

Snoj (1999), provides an assessment of these Marketing Capabilities, such as brand reputation, 

customer relationship marketing and innovation. 

Marketing Capabilities can be considered as the skills and competences a firm possesses that 

enables it to understand changes taking place in its markets, together with those that enables it 

to operate more effectively in that market place. They can be seen as a set of specialized, cross-

functional, and dynamic processes by which marketing resources are acquired, combined and 

transformed into value offerings for target market(s) (e.g.: Day, 1994; Madhavan & Grover, 1998). 

Marketing Capabilities reflects the abilities of a firm to generate and disseminate information and 

carry out appropriate responses to current and future customer needs and competitive situations 

(Moorman & Rust, 1999). This includes acquiring knowledge about the customers and 

competition, as well as skills in segmenting and targeting markets and integrating marketing 
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activities (Song, Di Benedetto, & Nason, 2007) and comprehends market sensing capabilities, 

market bonding capabilities and spanning capabilities (Ripollés & Blesa, 2012). 

Marketing decisions are often related with other business decisions of the firm. However, in order 

to better decide it is necessary that the business managers develop management skills or 

competences. 

Entrepreneurial Marketing could be seen as a bridge between strategic action and entrepreneurial 

action (Morris & Kuratko, 2001; Morris, et al., 2002). Since managers with an entrepreneurial 

orientation are more willing to adopt anticipatory and responsive marketing strategies (e.g.: Dess, 

Lumpkin, & Covin, 1997; Morris & Paul, 1987).  

Entrepreneurs usually have limited marketing ability (Morrish & Gilmore, 2011), mainly because 

their prior interests and background of “technical” competences. This way they may discover that 

they need to develop their overall business competence, including their Marketing Capabilities. 

This leads to our second hypothesis: 

H2: There is a positive relationship between Marketing Capabilities and 
Entrepreneurial Marketing. 

Strategic Orientations 

Marketing Orientation 

“Marketing orientation can be described as a culture in which organizations strive to create 

superior value for their customers (and superior performance for the business) by focusing on 

customer needs and long-term profitability” (Becherer, et al., 2001, p.1). 

This can be achieved by generating, disseminating and responding to marketing intelligence in 

order to provide superior customer value (Kohli & Jaworski, 1990; Narver & Slater, 1990) and by 

focusing on customer needs and long-term profitability (Narver & Slater, 1990). 

SMEs may be more influenced by their own internal culture than by their external environment, 

since they are less bureaucratic and reflect their own specific leadership and internal 

circumstances. These factors can influence the Marketing Orientation of these firms (Becherer, et 

al., 2001). 

High levels of environmental turbulence require firms to become more adaptable and flexible in 

approaching the market and dealing with competitors and customers. Literature evidences cases 

in which a Marketing Orientation experience improved performance, like overall firm 

performance (Jaworski & Kohli, 1993; Slater & Narver, 1994) or performance in small and mid-

sized firms (Pelham, 2000; Pelham, 1997). Nevertheless, others authors have found mixed or non-

significant results (Greenley, 1995). 

Finding creative ways to develop customer relationships while discovering new market segments 

becomes vital to the firms. In short, firms are encouraged to engage in marketing efforts that are 
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more opportunistic, proactive, risk assumptive, innovative, customer-centric, leveraged, and value 

creating (e.g.: Becherer, et al., 2001; Becherer, et al., 2012; Morris, et al., 2002), which are the 

seven dimensions of EM and altogether form the basis of entrepreneurial activity and are one of 

the goals of the Marketing Orientation of a firm. This leads to our third hypothesis: 

H3: There is a positive relationship between Marketing Orientation and 
Entrepreneurial Marketing. 

Entrepreneurial Orientation 

Entrepreneurial Orientation has its roots in the strategy literature and can be understood as the 

capability of facing the business risk-related issues and seize needed technological developments 

and resources for the business growth (Lumpkin & Dess, 2001). 

Entrepreneurial Orientation is reported to influence Marketing Capabilities of innovative firms in 

a positive way (Weerawardena, 2003). In an environment of rapid changes and shortened time-

to-market, the future profit streams from existing operations are uncertain and businesses need 

to constantly seek out new opportunities. Therefore, firms may benefit from adopting an 

Entrepreneurial Orientation. 

One of the most commonly referred models of Entrepreneurial Orientation was defined by 

Lumpkin and Dess (1996) and is composed by five dimensions: autonomy, innovativeness, risk 

taking, proactiveness and competitive aggressiveness: 

 Autonomy is defined as independent action by an individual or team aimed at bringing forth a 

business concept or vision and carrying it through to completion. 

 Innovativeness refers to the firm’s tendency to support creativity, experimentation and 

creative processes that may result in introducing new products/services, and novelty, 

technological leadership and R&D in developing new processes. 

 Risk taking is a quality usually associate with entrepreneurship and in the EO context means a 

tendency to take actions such as venturing into unknown new markets, committing a large 

portion of resources to ventures with uncertain outcomes, and/or borrowing heavily. 

 Proactiveness refers to an opportunity-seeking, forward-looking perspective involving 

introducing products or services in new markets and acting in anticipation of future demand 

in order to create change and shape the environment. 

 Competitive aggressiveness reflects the intensity of a firm’s efforts to compete with rivals and 

it is characterized by a combative posture and an active response to trends. 

Morris, et al. (2002) have presented Entrepreneurial Marketing as an integrative construct for 

approaching marketing activities under certain conditions. These authors argue that a high level 

of entrepreneurial, market and strategic orientations impacts Entrepreneurial Marketing 

capabilities. This theoretical framework was confirmed in the work of Qureshi and Mian (2010).   
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The definition of Entrepreneurial Marketing by Morris et al. (2002) captures the interface between 

entrepreneurship and marketing and has seven dimensions. Three of these dimensions: 

proactiveness, risk taking, and innovation-oriented are derived from the concept of 

Entrepreneurial Orientation. This way Entrepreneurial Marketing actions are influenced by the 

Entrepreneurial Orientation. This leads to our fourth hypothesis: 

H4: There is a positive relationship between Entrepreneurial Orientation and 
Entrepreneurial Marketing. 

Performance Outcomes 

Performance is a multidimensional concept. The outcomes for firms can be measured in financial 

and non-financial measures (quantitative and qualitative) (e.g.: Becherer, et al., 2012; Morgan, 

2012). Although outcomes for SMEs can be measured in a number of quantitative ways, unlike 

large enterprises the important outcomes for the entrepreneur are often qualitative (Becherer, et 

al., 2012). 

The marketing performance of a firm can be evaluated in different ways. According to the book 

“Marketing Metrics: 50+ Metrics Every Executive Should Master” (Farris, Bendle, Pfeifer, & 

Reibstein, 2006) there are 9 main categories of marketing metrics: margins and profits, product 

and portfolio management; customer profitability; sales force and channel management; pricing 

strategy, promotion, advertising media and web metrics, marketing and finance and share of 

hearts, minds, and markets. 

When forming a new venture, entrepreneurs pursue the vision of the firm they want and try to 

figure out the success that they can achieve. This success can be translated in financial success, 

like return on investment, or return on assets, but the entrepreneur can have more satisfaction 

from having a company with a good brand awareness or a good reputation. 

Therefore, Entrepreneurial Marketing actions affect financial and non-financial outcomes, and 

plays an important role in the selection of markets and on the implementation of market strategies 

(e.g.: Narver & Slater, 1990). This leads to our fifth hypothesis: 

H5: There is a positive relationship between Entrepreneurial Marketing and Financial 
Performance. 

Subjective measures were introduced in our model because it is difficult to collect objective data 

from SMEs and much more from recent new ventures (e.g.: Brush & Vanderwerf, 1992). New 

ventures face high uncertainty and the management focus mainly in growth and defining their 

market positions, reason why performance measures related with profitability, may not evaluate 

properly the performance of firms (Baum, Locke, & Smith, 2001; Mudambi & Zahra, 2007).Firms 

engaging in Entrepreneurial Marketing use less resources to market their products (Pearce & 

Michael, 1997) and will reach their customers more effectively. Therefore it can be expected that 
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firms which implement Entrepreneurial Marketing processes, will present better global 

performance. This leads to our sixth hypothesis: 

 

H6: There is a positive relationship between Entrepreneurial Marketing and Firm 
Performance. 

Marketing and entrepreneurship have significant interrelationships and influence one another’s 

effect on performance (e.g. Morris & Paul, 1987). Usually, to small and medium business owners, 

a high Entrepreneurial Orientation is related with a first-mover advantage and the tendency to 

take advantage of opportunities, which can have a positive influence on performance (Wiklund, 

1999). However, to them, marketing is a strange subject which mainly happens in large companies. 

Practice has shown that Entrepreneurial Marketing can be used by them, if they adopt a proactive 

identification and use of opportunities to attract and keep customers, an innovative approach of 

risk management, a more efficient use of resources and the set-up of a higher value to customers 

(Iuliana & Iuliana, 2013). This leads to our seventh hypothesis: 

H7: There is a positive relationship between Entrepreneurial Marketing and 
Marketing Performance 

Marketing and financial performance can be specified as two separate dimensions of a total 

performance measure (Vorhies & Morgan, 2005). They can be combined as part of a single, one-

dimension performance measure (Weerawardena, 2003) or they can be specified as two separate 

constructs (Hooley, et al., 2005). This leads to our eight hypothesis: 

 

H8: There is a positive relationship between Financial Performance and Firm 
Performance. 

Marketing Capabilities are created when the firm's marketing team repeatedly use their 

knowledge and skills (an intangible resource) to solving the firm's marketing problems, which can 

be combined with tangible resources (assets).  

Marketing Capabilities have a stronger impact on firm performance (Krasnikov & Jayachandran, 

2008). Performance can be seen as the consequence of effective Marketing Capabilities 

(Merrilees, et al., 2011). Marketing support resources affect the resources of the firm and the 

financial performance in two distinct ways; by creating superior customer performance and by 

creating superior market performance (sales volume and market share) through meeting 

customer requirements effectively. This way, Marketing Performance is related to Firm 

Performance. These arguments lead to our last hypothesis: 

 

H9: There is a positive relationship between Marketing Performance and Firm 
Performance. 
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Methodology 

Type of Study 

This research follows a hypothetical-deductive approach, and it was based on a quantitative 

(structured survey) research method, in order to obtain primary data. The questions were based 

in measures from other authors and, therefore, have been previously tested. 

In the construction of the questionnaire, it was given a considerable importance to issues like the 

type of scale, the design, the grammar revision, the sequence and the overall look of the 

questionnaire. 

The survey instrument asked respondents to indicate their perceptions regarding to several 

antecedents of the entrepreneurial process related with the firm specific resources or capabilities 

(such as Marketing Capabilities, Management Capabilities, Absorptive Capacity, marketing 

Orientation, Market Orientation, entrepreneurial Orientation), to environmental factors (namely 

Competitive Intensity, Technological Turbulence and Market Turbulence), to the entrepreneurial 

process itself (such as Entrepreneurial Marketing, Generic Strategies, Entrepreneurial Alertness 

and Opportunity Recognition), and to the outcomes of the entrepreneurial process (namely, Firm 

Performance, New Venture Performance and Marketing Performance). 

Because of the length limitations of the dissertation our analysis will only focus the variables 

Marketing Capabilities, Management Capabilities, Marketing Orientation, Entrepreneurial 

Marketing, Financial Performance, Firm Performance and Marketing Performance. The selection 

of these variables took into consideration their relevance to explain the entrepreneurial process, 

and particularly the implementation of the Entrepreneurial Marketing process, as well as the 

correlation problems that several variables may present due to their theoretical similarity. 

Pre-testing 

Two pre-tests were conducted to assess the quality of the questionnaire, which include a total of 

180 questions (170 of which used seven-point Likert-type response scales). 

In the first pre-test, a questionnaire containing the items was given by hand to 5 small business 

managers, who were asked to point out any items that were either ambiguous or difficult to 

answer; their feedback didn’t result in the elimination of any item. 

In the second pre-test, the questionnaire was loaded into the application Qualtrics and was sent 

to other 6 small business managers, who were asked to fill out the questionnaire and identify any 

problems they encountered when completing the scales, resulted in the identification of only a 

few concerns, like the extension of the questionnaire and other minor refinements in the items 

and instructions. 
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 Data Collection 

An online-based survey was used, mainly because it is easier and faster to access for respondents, 

providing a more agile retrieval and processing of the data and because some researchers have 

found that through a traditional mail questionnaire is difficult to obtain data from small businesses 

(Sapienza, Smith, & Gannon, 1988). The questionnaire was created and managed using an online 

application called Qualtrics. 

The survey was targeted to a population of Portuguese SMEs that were founded in 2008 and 

survived for 5 years (selection criteria), meaning that they had presented fiscal results from 2008 

until 2012. The geographical coverage of the survey was restricted to Portugal (including Madeira 

and Azores islands). 

The survey has three main parts: the introductory part, the demographical data of the respondent 

and the firm and the questions related with the measures being evaluated. 

The survey was mailed in June 2014 to a population of  3.497 firms for which was possible to obtain 

contact data. These firms were selected from the global database obtained from Informa D&B 

which includes a total of 11.652 firms that fill the above mentioned criteria for selection. 

The survey technical information is presented in table 3. 

Table 3 - Survey Technical Sheet 
Sample Informative Sheet 

Population 
3.497 firms (randomly selected from a database of 11.352 firms 
provided by Informa D&B database) 

Sample error 5,2% (for the considered 323 surveys) 

Confidence level 95%;  Z=1,96;  p=q=0,5  

Gathering Data Process 

Pre-test: April and May 2014;  

First survey mail: June 2014;  

Finish date of Survey: September 2014 
 

A covering letter was sent with the questionnaire (see Appendix 6), which aimed to encourage 

participation in the survey and assure participants of the confidentiality of individual survey 

responses. To ensure a good response rate, the firms who did not return the questionnaire were 

contacted again, as follows: a reminder email was sent to all firms who had not returned the 

questionnaire after one week; a second reminder email was sent to all firms who had not returned 

the questionnaire after two weeks; a third reminder email was sent to all firms who had not 

returned the questionnaire after one more week; a telephone call was made to all those who had 

started the survey but didn’t finished it. During August there was no attempt to contact the firms. 

In the first week of September a last appeal to fill the email was sent. The survey was closed in the 

second week of September. 
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Although a total of 386 responses were obtained to the questionnaire, only 325 firms were born 

in 2008. From these, two more surveys were deleted because they were answered in a linear way. 

The final response rate was 9,2% (323/3497). 

Operationalization of Variables 

The measurements of the constructs used in this dissertation are based on previously developed 

scales.  

Entrepreneurial Orientation 

The Entrepreneurial Orientation construct measures the extent to which the firm’s leaders are 

proactive, competitive aggressive, innovative and risk-taking.  

To measure this construct it was used an 11 item seven-point likert scale which was based  on 

Lumpkin and Dess (2001) and was originally developed by Covin and Slevin (1986), 

(1989);Khandwalla (1977);Miller and Friesen (1978).. These 11 item were later aggregated into 4 

dimensions in the final model: Proactiveness Items (3 items), Innovativeness (3 itens), Risk-taking 

( 3 itens) and Competitive Aggressiveness (2 itens). 

Marketing Capabilities 

Marketing capability was measured using a scale developed by Morgan, Vorhies, and Mason 

(2009) with 29 items (seven-point likert scale). Since the Marketing Capabilities are the outcome 

of marketing processes, respondents were asked to express their beliefs regarding their business 

unit’s marketing processes in seven distinct dimensions: pricing capabilities, product capabilities, 

distribution capabilities, marketing communication capabilities, selling capabilities, marketing 

planning capabilities and marketing implementation capabilities. 

Entrepreneurial Marketing 

The Entrepreneurial Marketing construct measures used in this dissertation was developed by 

Fiore, Niehm, Hurst, Son, and Sadachar (2013), and is composed by 16 items (seven-point likert 

scale) organized in 4 dimensions: opportunity vigilance (that aggregates proactive orientation -

tendency to demonstrate leadership and opportunity driven -identify unmet market needs and 

sources of sustainable competitive advantage) and opportunity driven (customer-intensity -

establish marketing relationships and innovation-focused - seek new marketing ideas from both 

within the firm and through external firm activities), risk-management (demonstrate a creative 

approach to mitigating risks that surround bold, new actions) and value creation (use marketing 

efforts and resources to discover and deliver untapped sources of value for the customer).  

Marketing Orientation 

Marketing orientation was measured by using an 11-item (seven-point likert scale)  measured by 

Miles and Arnold (1991) and Becherer, et al. (2001), which was originally developed by Morris and 

Paul (1987),  
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Financial Performance 

Financial performance was calculated from the information obtained from Informa D&B Database, 

using the following formula: Return on Assets (2012) = Events before Interests taxes depreciations 

and amortizations (2012) / Assets (2012). 

Firm Performance 

Firm performance included two factors: market performance (three items - seven-point likert 

scale) and quality performance (three items - seven-point likert scale) This construct was 

developed by Lonial and Carter (2013) and was derived from multiple survey measures. 

Marketing Performance 

Marketing performance was measured by using an 4-item (seven-point likert scale)  based in 

Merrilees, et al. (2011), which was  originally developed by Hooley, et al. (2005). . 

Control variables 

Control variables are factors that researchers include in their work to test alternative explanations for 

their findings ((Schmitt & Klimoski, 1991)) or to reduce error terms and increase statistical power (e.g.: 

Schwab, 1999). When a variable is “controlled” we balance its effect across subjects and groups so 

that we can ignore it, and just study the relationship between the independent and the dependent 

variables. In the present dissertation it were used two control variables in Firm Performance: 

Dimension and Sector. The control variable “Dimension” was calculated using the logarithm of the 

number of employees of each company in 2012 and the control variable “Sector” is a dummy 

variables and was calculated using the codes of Categories of Economic Activity (1 for services and 

0 for other activities).  

 

Data Analysis and Results 

Sample Characterization 

Our sample was almost entirely composed by Micro sized firms (96%). The questionnaire was 

mainly answered by the Partners/Managers (84%) of the SMES and near half of the sample 

respondents (49%) are located in Lisboa and Porto. The economic activities more referred are 

services activities, representing 87% of the total of respondents with the sub-categories services, 

Commerce and retail, and manufacturing activities representing 64% of the total (29%, 24% and 

11%, respectively). The average sales turnover of the firms was 80.641€ in 2008 and 448.648€ in 

2012. The average number of employees was 3 (2008) and 6 (2012) (table 4). 
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Table 4 - Sample Descriptive Statistics 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Regarding the type of ownership of the firm, 81% is owned by a single owner. 66% of the 

respondents sell to other companies (B2B) and 29% sell to consumers (B2C) and the other 5% sell 

to both other companies and consumers.  In the time period of 5 years, 44% of the companies 

obtained revenue from foreign countries. 

Data Screening 

Before conducting the analysis, tests of sampling adequacy were first conducted. A data screening 

process was conducted in order to ensure the data is reliable, and valid for testing the designed 

framework. This way, it was first verified the inexistence of missing data (by cases and variables), 

which, in some extension, can indicate systematic bias because respondents may not have 

answered to a particular question because of a common cause like poor formulation or sensitivity.  

Regarding normality, the data in our model is non-normal, since after conducting a Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test all the items have a value smaller than 0.5. In table 8 (see appendix 1), it is visible 

that regarding skewness, the distributions is left balanced and in what regards Kurtosis some of 

the values have more than three standard deviation, but even so above the 3.0 and 7.0 thresholds, 

respectively (Marôco, 2011). We have a sample of 323 respondents, therefore, by the Theory of 

the central limit, the distribution of the sum (or average) of a large number of independent, 

identically distributed variables will be approximately normal, regardless of the underlying 

distribution (Marôco, 2011). However, one of the reasons we used SEM-PLS in our research is 

Number of Respondents by District 

Lisboa 98 

Porto 60 

Aveiro 26 

Leiria 24 

Braga 21 

Setúbal 19 

Faro 13 

Santarém 13 

Viseu 9 

Coimbra 8 

R. A. Madeira 6 

Vila Real 6 

Viana Do Castelo 5 

Castelo Branco 4 

Bragança 3 

Guarda 3 

Other 5 

  

 

Respondent Position (nº/% ) 

Partner/ Manager ( 84% | 271 ) 

Commercial Director ( 2% | 8 ) 

Marketing Director ( 1% | 3 ) 

Human resources Director ( 0,3% | 1 ) 

Financial Director ( 4% | 13 ) 

Operational manager ( 4% | 13 ) 

Administrative role ( 2% | 8 ) 

Auditor/accountant ( 1% | 3 ) 

Finance responsible ( 1% | 3 ) 
  

Categories of Economic Activity (%) 

Services 83% 

Other 17% 
 

Number of Employees by Firm Size 

Micro sized firms (less than 10 employees) 309 

small-sized firms (10 to 49 employees) 14 

Medium sized firms (49–250 employees). 0 
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because it doesn’t require that the data distribution is normal (see further explanation in the next 

chapter). 

We also check for straight-line answers, since sometimes the responses present the same value 

for the entire range of variables. From the complete set of surveys, two observations were taken 

due to this concern. 

SEM and PLS (Partial Least Squares)  

Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) analysis is becoming a standard in marketing research (Babin, 

Hair, & Boles, 2008; Hulland, 1999). SEM is a confirmatory statistical modelling technique that 

establishes relationships among variables and tests models that are conceptually derived. This way 

SEM tests if the theory fits the data. 

In the present dissertation it was used PLS (Partial Least Squares), a data analysis approach based 

in SEM that maximizes the explained variance of the endogenous latent constructs (dependent 

variables). PLS path models can be divided into two sets of linear equations: one set disposed in 

an inner model, which specifies the relationships between unobserved (or latent) variables, and 

other set disposed in an outer model, which specifies the relationships between a latent variable 

and its observed (or manifest) variables (Henseler, Ringle, & Sinkovics, 2009). The model was 

developed using Smart PLS, Version 2.0. 

The reasons for using SEM-PLS in this research model are: 

 We used an exploratory model since there is little available theory for Entrepreneurial 

Marketing (Hair, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2011) and because it is useful for explanation/prediction 

of causal relationships (Hair, Sarstedt, Ringle, & Mena, 2012); 

 PLS path models can be very complex without leading to estimation problems (Hair, et al., 2011; 

Henseler, et al., 2009). This model is complex, having several constructs, indicators and paths 

(see appendix 5 – figure 5);  

 PLS can be used with smaller samples (Chin & Newsted, 1999; Hulland, 1999) and because the 

sample size (n=323) is larger than the larger of the following (Hair, et al., 2011):  

(1) ten times the largest number of formative indicators used to measure one construct: 8 

indicators X 10=80 (see appendix 5 – figure 5); 

(2) ten times the largest number of structural paths directed at a particular latent construct in 

the structural mode: 4 paths X 10=40 (see appendix 5 – figure 5)  

 The normality of data distribution is not assumed (Hair, et al., 2011).  The data in our model is 

non-normal  (see appendix 1 - table 8) 
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Measurement Model 

Several authors refer the importance of the assessment criteria for the quality of an empirical 

research (e.g. Saunders et al., 2011). Factors such as the internal validity and reliability of the 

collected data and the response rate depend, to a large extent, on the design of the questions, the 

structure of the questionnaire, and the rigour of the pilot testing (Saunders, Saunders, Lewis, & 

Thornhill, 2011).  

The indicators of our model are highly correlated and interchangeable (reflective). Therefore, in 

order to assess the measurement model and taking into consideration the directions provided by 

Hair, et al. (2011), we examined the indicators reliability, the internal consistency, the convergent 

validity and the discriminant validity. 

Indicators Reliability 

The indicators reliability is related to the overall consistency of a measure. A measure is said to 

have a high reliability if it produces similar results under consistent conditions. In the considered 

model all loadings were higher than 0.71 (see table 9 in Appendix 2), much higher than the 

reference value of 0.70 (e.g.: Carmines & Zeller, 1979; Hair, et al., 2011; Henseler, et al., 2009; 

Merrilees, et al., 2011), which implies that there is more shared variance between the construct 

and its measure than error variance. Since all the constructs of our model are reflective, this is the 

only requirement regarding the item reliability. Although four items from the Marketing 

Orientation measure present loadings below the threshold (namely items 2, 3, 7, 9) they were 

deleted from de measure, and therefore all of the indicators for the seven reflective constructs 

are well above the minimum acceptable level for outer loadings. (see Appendix 2 – table 9). 

Internal Consistency Reliability 

Internal consistency reliability assesses the consistency of results across items within a test. It 

refers to the degree to which two measures of constructs that theoretically should be related, are 

in fact related. Internal consistency is usually measured with Cronbach's alpha (Hair, et al., 2012), 

a statistic calculated from the pairwise correlations between items that should have a minimum 

value of 0.7 (e.g.: Hair, et al., 2011; 2012; Straub, 1989). 

The constructs of our model present Cronbach’s alphas that range from 0.86 to 0.93 and values 

for composite reliabilities that range from 0.91 to 0.95 (see Table 5). Therefore, all the values are 

higher than the 0.70 cut-off point suggested by the literature for Cronbach’s alphas and higher 

than the 0.60 cut-off point suggested for composite reliabilities (e.g.: Henseler, et al., 2009), and 

support the internal consistency of the constructs used. 
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Table 5 - AVE, Composite Reliability, Cronbach’s Alpha 

Construct      AVE Composite Reliability Cronbach’s Alpha 

Ent_Orient 0,72 0,91 0,87 

Entrep_Mkt 0,75 0,92 0,89 

firm_Perf 0,68 0,93 0,91 

Mkt_Cap 0,67 0,93 0,92 

Mkt_Orient 0,63 0,92 0,90 

Mkt_Perf 0,71 0,91 0,86 

Mngt_Cap 0,83 0,95 0,93 

Fin_Perf 1,00 1,00 0,01 1,00  1,00 0,01 
 

- - - 

 

In order to reduce the complexity of the model, each one of the three second-order latent 

variables (namely entrepreneurial orientation, marketing capabilities and entrepreneurial 

marketing) was partially aggregated. Each one of their dimensions, was included as a composite 

(computed as the simple average of their items). Therefore, entrepreneurial orientation was 

measured using four computed items (proactiveness, innovativeness, risk-taking and competitive 

aggressiveness), marketing capabilities was measured with seven items (pricing capabilities, 

product capabilities, distribution capabilities, marketing communication capabilities, selling 

capabilities, marketing planning capabilities and marketing implementing capabilities) and 

entrepreneurial marketing was measured through four items (opportunity vigilance, consumer-

centric innovation, risk management and value creation). 

Convergent Validity 

Convergent validity refers to the degree to which two measures of constructs that theoretically 

should be related, are in reality related. Average Variance Extracted (AVE) is used as measure of 

convergent validity in PLS method. AVE was proposed by Fornell and Larcker (1981) as a measure 

of the shared or common variance in a Latent Variable (LV). 

Convergence requires that the AVE (average variance extracted) perform above 0.50 (e.g.: Hair, 

et al., 2011; Henseler, et al., 2009), for each measure in order to support the convergent validity 

of the measures (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). All the constructs of our model present AVE values 

greater than 0.5, ranging between 0.63 and 0.83 (see Table 5), meaning that the construct is able 

to explain more than 50% of the variance of its indicators. Additionally, all the factor loadings are 

statistically significant and load on to their particular construct. This condition is also met. Taking 

all this analysis, there is support for convergent validity of the measures used. 

Discriminant Validity 

One way to test discriminant validity is to assess whether the items that measure a construct do 

not correlate too highly with measures from other constructs from which they are supposed to 

differ (Churchill Jr, 1979). 
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Discriminant validity is analysed using the Fornell-Larcker criterion and the cross-loadings 

comparisons. According to the Fornell-Larcker criterion, the AVE of each latent construct should 

be higher than the construct’s highest squared correlation with any other latent construct (e.g.: 

Hair, et al., 2011; Henseler, et al., 2009). This notion is identical to comparing the square root of 

the AVE with the correlations between the latent constructs. 

In our model, all the square roots of the AVE are higher than the correlations between the latent 

constructs (see table 6). 

Table 6 - Fornell-Larcker Criterion 

Construct     EO EM FP MkC MO MP MaC FinP 

Ent_Orient 0,85               

Entrep_Mkt 0,78 0,87            

Firm_Perf 0,70 0,74 0,83          

Mkt_Cap 0,56 0,65 0,52 0,82        

Mkt_Orient 0,54 0,60 0,45 0,51 0,79      

Mkt_Perf 0,62 0,62 0,70 0,47 0,40 0,84    

Mngt_Cap 0,63 0,61 0,60 0,49 0,46 0,56 0,91  

Fin_Perf 0,12 0,11 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 1,00 
 

Legend: EO - Entrepreneurial Orientation; EM - Entrepreneurial Marketing; FP - firm Performance; MkC - 
Marketing Capabilities; MO - marketing Orientation; MP - marketing Performance; MaC - Management 
Capabilities and FinP – financial Performance 
Note: The figures presented in bold along the diagonal correspond to the square root of AVE for each column 
construct. The other figures are the correlation between the two constructs. 
 

A complementary approach to assess discriminant validity involves examining the cross-loadings. 

In our model, all the indicator’s loading on a construct are higher than all of its cross loadings with 

other constructs (see appendix 3 – Table 10). This way, discriminant validity is established. 

Structural Model Estimation 

In order to assess the quality of the fit of the model, the PLS-SEM did not present a summary index, 

reason why the quality of the fit of the structural model uses the R2 of the endogenous latent variables 

as well as the level of significance of the path coefficients. 

Since the goal of the prediction-oriented PLS-SEM approach is to explain the endogenous latent 

variables’ variance, the key target constructs’ level of R² (rate of reliability) should be higher than 

the 0,10 threshold (Falk & Miller, 1992; Henseler, et al., 2009). Chin (1998), classifies the values of 

R² as: weak (between 0,19 and 0,32), medium (between 0,33 and 0,66) and strong (above 0,67). 

As one can observe in Figure 3, Entrepreneurial Marketing has the value of R2=0,699, meaning that 

69,9 percent of the variance of the latent endogenous variable firm performance is explained by 

Marketing Capability, Management Capability, Marketing Orientation and Entrepreneurial 

Orientation. Therefore, the model strongly explains the variance in this construct. 

Entrepreneurial Marketing moderately explain the Marketing Performance (R2=0,382), and these 

two variables moderately explain the variance of the Firm Performance (R2=0,645). The Financial 

Performance measure obtain a null explanation by the Entrepreneurial Marketing (R2=0,012). 
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Figure 3- R-Squared of the Constructs 
Performance outcomesInternal Organization Variables

Actions                                               OutcomesFirm capabilities

Strategic Orientations

Marketing 
Capabilities

Entrepreneurial 
Marketing

Management 
Capabilities

Marketing 
Orientation

Entrepreneurial 
Orientation

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,000

0,699 0,645

0,012

0,382

0,112

0,618***

Financial 
Performance

Marketing 
Performance

Firm 
Performance

0,506***

0,009 0,000

0,000

Sector

Dimension

0,478***

0,236***

0,171***

0,116*

0,376***

0,042

0,228

Legend:
Significant

Not significant

 

Note: *p-value<0,05; **p-value<0,01; ***p-value<0,001. 

Regarding the level of significance of the path coefficients, PLS-SEM does not assume that the data 

is normally distributed (Hair, et al., 2011), which implies that parametric significance tests used in 

regression analyses cannot be applied to test whether coefficients such as outer weights and 

loadings are significant. Instead, PLS-SEM relies on a nonparametric bootstrap procedure to test 

coefficients for their significance, which involves conduct a repeated random sampling with 

replacement from the original sample to create a bootstrap sample, to obtain standard errors for 

hypothesis testing. 

In PLS, bootstrapping is used to generate the t-statistic from which statistical significance can be 

judged. The two main bootstrapping parameters are case and sample size. The bootstrap samples 

are used to estimate the statistical significance of the PLS path model coefficients. For the 

structural model estimation, in the present work were generated 5.000 bootstrap samples (Hair, 

et al., 2011) of 323 answers (equal to the number of observations in the original sample). 
 

According with Hair, et al. (2011), critical t-values for a two-tailed test are 1.65 (significance level 

= 0.10), 1.96 (significance level = 0.05), 2.58 (significance level = 0.01), and 3.29 (significance level 

= 0.001). All except three of the t-values for the path coefficients are higher than 3.29 (see figure 

3 and Table 7), which means that all the other paths are highly statistically significant. The first 

exception is the relationship between Management Capabilities and Entrepreneurial Marketing, 

that is also significant, but with p<0.005: t-value equal to 2.133. The other two exceptions are the 

relationships between Entrepreneurial Marketing and Financial Performance, and Financial 

Performance and Firm Performance, which presents t-values of 1,831 and 0,340 respectively. 

As one can see in table 7, only the two hypotheses related with Financial Performance aren´t 

supported by the model. All the other hypotheses are supported. 
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Table 7 - Hypothesis Testing Results 

  
Standardized 

Estimate 
Standard 

Error  
t-value 

Rate of 
Reliability 

(R2) 
Hypothesis Conclusion 

Marketing Capabilities  
Entrepreneurial Marketing 

0,236 0,044 5,482*** 

0,699 

H1 Supported 

Management Capabilities  
Entrepreneurial Marketing 

0,116 0,054 2,133* H2 Supported 

Marketing Orientation  
Entrepreneurial Marketing 

0,171 0,038 4,313*** H3 Supported 

Entrepreneurial Orientation  
Entrepreneurial Marketing 

0,478 0,048 9,843*** H4 Supported 

Entrepreneurial Marketing  
Financial Performance 

0,112 0,062 1,831 0,012 H5 
Not 

Supported 

Entrepreneurial Marketing  
Marketing Performance 

0,618 0,034 18,256*** 0,382 H7 Supported 

Entrepreneurial Marketing  
Firm Performance 

0,506 0,044 11,716***  H6 Supported 

Financial Performance   
Firm Performance 

0,009 0,028 0,340 0,645 H8 
Not 

Supported 

Marketing Performance   
Firm Performance 

0,376 0,047 8,012***  H9 Supported 

Control variables       

Dimension   
Firm Performance 

0,042 0,035 1,211  - - 

Sector   
Firm Performance 

0,028 0,034 0,826  - - 

Note: *p-value<0,05; **p-value<0,01; ***p-value<0,001. 
 

The t-values of the outer model range from 15 to 121 (see Appendix 4 - table 11), meaning that all 

of the t-values are larger than 3.29 (p<0.001), and so we can say that the outer model loadings are 

highly significant. 
 

Discussion 

In this chapter the model results are presented and the factors that have a greater impact on 

Entrepreneurial Marketing are discussed. 

A multi-path model was proposed and tested using a structural equation model. The overall model 

works well in terms of explanatory power of the key-variables and provides broad support for the 

framework (see Table 10). Two capabilities (Marketing Capabilities and Management 

capabilities) and two strategic orientations (Entrepreneurial Orientation and Marketing 

orientation) are the central players in explaining Entrepreneurial Marketing and indirectly both 

Firm Performance and Marketing Performance. 

The results show that the main drivers of Entrepreneurial Marketing are Entrepreneurial 

Orientation (=0,478; p<0.001; t-value=9.84) and Management Capabilities (=0,236; p<0.05; t-
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value=2.133) and that Marketing Orientation and Marketing Capabilities have less influence 

(with =0,171; p<0.001; t-value=4.31 and =0,116; p<0.001; t-value=5.48, respectively). 

This result puts in evidence the importance of having an Entrepreneurial Orientation since the 

creation of the firm, based in entrepreneurial characteristic as autonomy, innovativeness, risk 

taking, proactiveness and competitive aggressiveness and of having Marketing Capabilities like 

segmentation, targeting, positioning, pricing, and advertising allows the firm to be more 

competitive. 

Despite not having so high values as Entrepreneurial Orientation and Management Capabilities, 

Marketing Orientation  and Marketing Capabilities are also relevant as Entrepreneurial 

Marketing antecedents to consider, since Marketing Orientation can help firms to be more 

flexible and able to exploit market niches and gain faster response speed and because 

Management Capabilities are a bundle of inside-out capabilities that can be activated by market 

requirements, competitive challenges, and external opportunities, helping companies to be more 

opportunistic and able to use their capabilities to exploit the market. 

Taking the particular case of the relationship between Management Capabilities and 

Entrepreneurial Marketing, the results are aligned with the work of Castanias and Helfat (2001), 

since managerial capabilities influence the behaviour (such as Entrepreneurial Marketing actions) 

and results of their firms. This way, the higher the alignment between the management and the 

entrepreneurial orientation the more they will use their “managerial resources” and “managerial 

skills” in order to identify and pursue market opportunities by adapting to this dynamic 

environment. 

The results that link Marketing Capabilities and Entrepreneurial Marketing are the empirical 

evidence of previous works (e.g. Moorman & Rust, 1999; Song et al., 2007; Ripollés & Blesa, 2012) 

that state that Marketing Capabilities reflects t he abilities of a firm to carry out the 

appropriate responses, such as the ones included in Entrepreneurial Marketing Actions, namely: 

find to current and future customer needs and competitive situations, skills in segmenting and 

targeting markets and integrating marketing activities, comprehends market sensing capabilities, 

market bonding capabilities and spanning capabilities. Therefore, and aligned with previous works 

(e.g.:Krasnikov & Jayachandran, 2008; Li, et al., 2005), by developing their Marketing Capabilities, 

managers can influence firm performance, which is a determinat for the success of new firms. 

The results are also in line with the arguments of Morris, et al. (2002), for whom a high level of 

entrepreneurial, marketing and strategic orientations impacts in Entrepreneurial Marketing 

capabilities. Therefore, firms that engage in entrepreneurial efforts that are more proactive, risk 

assumptive, innovative and competitive (all dimensions derived from the concept of 

Entrepreneurial Orientation), and in marketing efforts that are opportunistic, customer-centric, 
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leveraged, and value creating, four dimensions derived from the Marketing Orientation of a firm 

(e.g.: Becherer, et al., 2001; Becherer, et al., 2012; Morris, et al., 2002), will present a better use 

of their resources and better processes which will be used to create costumer value by all the 

different actors that participate in the value-chain assemblage (Bjerke & Hultman, 2002). 

Entrepreneurial Marketing has a higher influence in Marketing Performance (=0,618; p<0.001; 

t-value=18.26) than in Firm Performance (=0,506; p<0.001; t-value=11.71). This puts in evidence 

the marketing and entrepreneurship interrelationships and influence one another’s effect on 

performance, since it was also proved that Marketing Performance is a driver of overall Firm 

Performance (=0,378; p<0.001; t-value=8.01). Since performance is a multidimensional concept 

and the outcomes for firms can be measured in financial and non-financial measures (quantitative 

and qualitative), Marketing Performance will contribute mostly with non-financial measures. 

These results are also aligned with the work of other authors (e.g. Pearce & Michael, 1997; Iuliana 

& Iuliana, 2013), who argue that firms engaging in Entrepreneurial Marketing will reach their 

customers more effectively, and present better performance.  

As mentioned by Chrisman, Bauerschmidt, and Hofer (1998), p.19. , “a strategy is only as good as 

the resouces it deploys and the structure, processes, and systems the venture uses to implement 

it”. Therefore the Entrepreneurial Marketing orientation can be seen as strategy that uses the 

resources, diminishing extra effort and raising the efficiency, which are transformed by the 

Marketing Capabilities and Management Capabilities, in processes and systems created 

following a Marketing Orientation and an Entrepreneurial Orientation , which results in better 

Marketing Performance and Firm Performance. 
 

Conclusion 

Main Conclusions 

Our research was conducted with SMEs that had survived for 5 years since their creation, and on 

of our objectives was to understand which could be the factors that made these firms surviveand 

be competitive. 

A theoretical model was developed, having Entrepreneurial Marketing as the central piece, two 

capabilities (Marketing Capabilities and Management Capabilities) and two strategic orientations 

(Entrepreneurial Orientation and Marketing Orientation) as the antecedents and three measures 

of performance (Financial Performance, Firm Performance and Marketing Performance) as 

outputs. 

As far as we know, this is the first study that was done in Portugal and one of the few outside 

Portugal that assess how the set of resources and capabilities may lead to higher performance 

outputs through Entrepreneurial Marketing. 
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Bringing to light the research question of this work, regarding the the role of entrepreneurial 

marketing within the path that connects firms’ capabilities and orientations with their 

performance, it is possible to conclude that the performance was not a direct consequence of the 

resources and capabilities of a firm, but performance as to do with the actions that the firm 

execute, namely the entrepreneurial actions related to marketing. Therefore, the actions related 

to Entrepreneurial Marketing mediate the relationship between the capabilities and orientations 

of the firm with their performance. 

The results of the PLS-SEM model show that Entrepreneurial Orientation, Marketing Capabilities, 

Marketing Orientation and Management Capabilities are important antecedents of 

Entrepreneurial Marketing. In terms of results, it was confirmed that Entrepreneurial Marketing 

positively influences Firm Performance and Marketing Performance. However, as mentioned 

earlier, because new ventures focus mainly in growth and defining their market positions, 

performance measures related with profitability, did not evaluate properly the performance of 

firms (Baum, et al., 2001; Mudambi & Zahra, 2007), what can justify the fact that there is no 

significant relationship between Entrepreneurial Marketing and Financial Performance. 

All these conclusions confirm that Entrepreneurial Marketing has a major importance for the 

survival and growth of SMES and that by adopting this orientation, firms can become more 

competitive and flexible and can have better results (mainly non-financial). This way, 

Entrepreneurial Marketing may be seen as a set of actions and as a process of pursuing 

opportunities and launching and growing ventures that create perceived customer value through 

relationships, especially by employing innovativeness, creativity, selling, market immersion, 

networking and flexibility.  

In the academic context, Entrepreneurial Marketing may be seen as a part of the evolving 

entrepreneurship field, as well as a new "school of marketing thought" in the marketing discipline. 

This “hybrid dimension” gives Entrepreneurial Marketing the opportunity of surpass typical pitfalls 

of entrepreneurship and marketing by looking into new directions and alternatives. 

Limitations  

This dissertation is limited to Portuguese firms, as it would be difficult to access the contact data 

of firms outside of Portugal, and also very time-consuming. 

In order to choose firms that would lead to fulfilment of the defined purpose, the data of database 

supplied by Informa D&B was used. This gives the dissertation certain limits, because there could 

be some firms that aren’t covered by this database. Our sample is composed by SMEs with email 

access and/or which have their email in the used databases. This way, companies with no email 

access will be missed. 
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On the other hand, since our criteria of selection considers the survival of the firms from 2008 and 

2012, the data may present survival bias. 

Future Research  

Future research may target different countries. Such research could then test the consistency and 

generalization of the results obtained in this research. It would be interesting to verify if the same 

results appear in most other countries. 

Other possible path of research may be related with the launch of this study to younger firms, in 

order to assess if the relevance of Entrepreneurial Marketing maintains. 

Other antecedents and mediators can also be introduced in the model in order to test more 

relationships and provide more insights regarding Entrepreneurial Marketing, using the other 

variables collected in the survey, namely: Absorptive Capacity, Market Orientation, Competitive 

Intensity, Technological Turbulence, Market Turbulence, Generic Strategies, Entrepreneurial 

Alertness, Opportunity Recognition, and New Venture Performance. 
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Appendixes 

Appendix 1: Normality Test 

Table 8 – SPSS Tests for Normality 

 

Skewness Kurtosis 

Statistic Std. Error Statistic Std. Error 

MktCap1 -0,17 0,14 0,05 0,29 
MktCap2 -0,47 0,14 -0,03 0,29 
MktCap3 -0,74 0,14 0,37 0,29 
MktCap4 -0,68 0,14 0,32 0,29 
MktCap5 -0,96 0,14 0,75 0,29 
MktCap6 -0,78 0,14 0,37 0,29 
MktCap7 -0,61 0,14 0,45 0,29 
MktCap8 -1,18 0,14 1,62 0,29 
MktCap9 -0,57 0,14 0,47 0,29 
MktCap10 -0,58 0,14 0,36 0,29 
MktCap11 -0,55 0,14 0,45 0,29 
MktCap12 -0,52 0,14 0,28 0,29 
MktCap13 -0,67 0,14 0,39 0,29 
MktCap14 -0,64 0,14 0,18 0,29 
MktCap15 -0,96 0,14 0,74 0,29 
MktCap16 -0,73 0,14 0,19 0,29 
MktCap17 -0,86 0,14 0,69 0,29 
MktCap18 -0,86 0,14 0,97 0,29 
MktCap19 -0,72 0,14 0,57 0,29 
MktCap20 -0,75 0,14 0,77 0,29 
MktCap21 -0,80 0,14 0,55 0,29 
MktCap22 -0,74 0,14 0,54 0,29 
MktCap23 -0,92 0,14 0,84 0,29 
MktCap24 -0,75 0,14 0,70 0,29 
MktCap25 -0,57 0,14 0,44 0,29 
MktCap26 -0,69 0,14 0,49 0,29 
MktCap27 -0,62 0,14 0,26 0,29 
MktCap28 -0,63 0,14 0,25 0,29 
MktCap29 -0,62 0,14 0,19 0,29 
MrkTub1 -0,27 0,14 -0,53 0,29 
MrkTub2 -0,23 0,14 -0,62 0,29 
MrkTub3 -0,60 0,14 -0,52 0,29 
MrkTub4 -0,45 0,14 -0,09 0,29 
MrkTub5 -0,25 0,14 -0,13 0,29 
MrkTub6 -1,37 0,14 2,01 0,29 
MngCap1 -0,37 0,14 0,22 0,29 
MngCap2 -0,37 0,14 0,38 0,29 
MngCap3 -0,14 0,14 0,24 0,29 
MngCap4 -0,22 0,14 0,42 0,29 
MktOri1 0,16 0,14 -1,39 0,29 
MktOri2 0,59 0,14 -1,09 0,29 
MktOri3 -0,45 0,14 -1,29 0,29 
MktOri4 0,28 0,14 -1,06 0,29 
MktOri5 0,09 0,14 -1,33 0,29 
MktOri6 0,24 0,14 -1,47 0,29 
MktOri7 -1,09 0,14 0,72 0,29 
MktOri8 0,81 0,14 -0,60 0,29 
MktOri9 2,04 0,14 3,27 0,29 
MktOri10 0,36 0,14 -1,14 0,29 
MktOri11 0,26 0,14 -1,33 0,29 
MrkOri1 -0,70 0,14 0,56 0,29 
MrkOri2 -0,78 0,14 0,81 0,29 
MrkOri3 -1,07 0,14 1,25 0,29 
MrkOri4 -0,71 0,14 0,41 0,29 
MrkOri5 -0,50 0,14 0,35 0,29 
MrkOri6 -0,85 0,14 0,65 0,29 
MrkOri7 0,07 0,14 -1,13 0,29 
EntOri1 -0,31 0,14 -0,37 0,29 
EntOri2 -0,32 0,14 -0,40 0,29 
EntOri3 -0,46 0,14 -0,23 0,29 
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EntOri4 -0,42 0,14 -0,44 0,29 
EntOri5 -0,31 0,14 -0,69 0,29 
EntOri6 -0,35 0,14 -0,53 0,29 
EntOri7 0,03 0,14 -0,87 0,29 
EntOri8 -0,41 0,14 -0,58 0,29 
EntOri9 -0,37 0,14 -0,53 0,29 
EntOri10 -0,16 0,14 -0,72 0,29 
EntOri11 -0,10 0,14 -0,71 0,29 
EntMkt1 -0,43 0,14 -0,23 0,29 
EntMkt2 -0,24 0,14 -0,38 0,29 
EntMkt3 -0,46 0,14 -0,32 0,29 
EntMkt4 -0,40 0,14 -0,68 0,29 
EntMkt5 -0,46 0,14 0,00 0,29 
EntMkt6 -0,28 0,14 -0,30 0,29 
EntMkt7 0,00 0,14 -0,78 0,29 
EntMkt8 -0,35 0,14 -0,46 0,29 
EntMkt9 -1,04 0,14 1,05 0,29 
EntMkt10 -0,68 0,14 0,15 0,29 
EntMkt11 -0,50 0,14 -0,18 0,29 
EntMkt12 -0,52 0,14 0,02 0,29 
EntMkt13 -0,58 0,14 0,05 0,29 
EntMkt14 -0,84 0,14 0,66 0,29 
EntMkt15 -0,72 0,14 0,53 0,29 
EntMkt16 -0,77 0,14 0,50 0,29 
FPerf1 -0,12 0,14 0,20 0,29 
FPerf2 -0,11 0,14 0,17 0,29 
FPerf3 -0,28 0,14 0,39 0,29 
FPerf4 -0,38 0,14 -0,19 0,29 
FPerf5 -0,26 0,14 -0,30 0,29 
FPerf6 -0,24 0,14 0,06 0,29 
MktPerf1 -0,40 0,14 0,04 0,29 
MktPerf2 -0,37 0,14 0,27 0,29 
MktPerf3 -0,09 0,14 -0,46 0,29 
MktPerf4 -0,57 0,14 0,10 0,29 
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Appendix 2: Measures, sources, factor loadings and composite reliability 

Table 9 - Measures, sources, factor loadings and composite reliability 
Factor items and composite reliability (CR) Factor 

Loading 

Entrepreneurial Orientation (CR=0,91; AVE=0,72; Cronbach Alpha=0,87) 

Source: (Lumpkin & Dess, 2001) 

Proactiveness Items 0,87 
In dealing with competitors, my firm typically initiates actions which competitors then respond to (Code: 
EntoOri1). 

0,90* 

In dealing with competitors, my firm is very often the first business to introduce new products/services, 
administrative techniques, operating technologies, etc (Code: EntoOri2). 

0,94* 

In general, the top managers of my firm have a strong tendency to be ahead of others in introducing novel 
ideas or products (Code: EntoOri3). 

0,92* 

Innovativeness items 0,88 
In general, the top managers of my firm favor a strong emphasis on R&D, technological leadership, and 
innovations (Code: EntoOri4). 

0,84* 

Very many new lines of products/services marketed in the past 5 years (Code: EntoOri5). 0,91* 
Changes in product or service lines have usually been quite dramatic (Code: EntoOri6). 0,91* 
Risk-taking items 0,84 
A strong proclivity for high risk projects (with chances of very high returns) (Code: EntoOri7). 0,86* 
Owing to the nature of the environment, bold, wide-ranging acts are necessary to achieve the firm’s 
objectives (Code: EntoOri8). 

0,89* 

When confronted with decisions involving uncertainty, my firm typically adopts a bold posture in order to 
maximize the probability of exploiting opportunities (Code: EntoOri9). 

0,89* 

Competitive Aggressiveness Items 0,80 
My firm typically adopts a very competitive “undo-the-competitors” posture (Code: EntoOri11). 0,90* 
My firm is very aggressive and intensely competitive (Code: EntoOri12). 0,92* 
Marketing Capabilities (CR=0,93; AVE=0,67; Cronbach Alpha=0,92)        

Source: (Fiore, et al., 2013) 

Pricing Capabilities 0,72 
Using pricing skills and systems to respond quickly to market changes (Code: MktCap1). 0,78* 
Knowledge of competitors’ pricing tactics (Code: MktCap2). 0.86* 
Doing an effective job of pricing products/services (Code: MktCap3). 0,76* 
Monitoring competitors’ prices and price changes (Code: MktCap4). 0,77* 
Product capabilities 0,79 
Ability to develop new products/services (Code: MktCap5). 0,89* 
Developing new products/services to exploit R&D investment (Code: MktCap6). 0,85* 
Successfully launching new products/services (Code: MktCap7). 0,86* 
Ensuring that product/service development efforts are responsive to customer needs (Code: MktCap8). 0,79* 
Distribution capabilities 0,67 
Strength of relationships with distributors (Code: MktCap9). 0,90* 
Attracting and retaining the best distributors (Code: MktCap10). 0,92* 
Adding value to our distributors’ businesses (Code: MktCap11). 0,88* 
Providing high levels of service support to distributors (Code: MktCap12). 0,90* 
Marketing Communication capabilities 0,84 
Developing and executing advertising programs (Code: MktCap13). 0,86* 
Advertising management and creative skills (Code: MktCap14). 0,88* 
Public relations skills (Code: MktCap15). 0,76* 
Brand image management skills and processes (Code: MktCap16). 0,86* 
Selling capabilities 0,86 
Giving salespeople the training they need to be effective (Code: MktCap17). 0,91* 
Sales management planning and control systems (Code: MktCap18). 0,93* 
Selling skills of salespeople (Code: MktCap19). 0,96* 
Sales management skills (Code: MktCap20). 0,95* 
Providing effective sales support to the salesforce (Code: MktCap21). 0,92* 
Marketing planning capabilities 0,93 
Marketing planning skills (Code: MktCap22). 0,92* 
Ability to effectively segment and target market (Code: MktCap23). 0,86* 
Developing creative marketing strategies (Code: MktCap24). 0,95* 
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Thoroughness of marketing planning processes (Code: MktCap25). 0,93* 
Marketing implementation capabilities 0,88 
Allocating marketing resources effectively (Code: MktCap26). 0,96* 
Organizing to deliver marketing programs effectively (Code: MktCap27). 0,96* 
Translating marketing strategies into action (Code: MktCap28). 0,96* 
Executing marketing strategies quickly (Code: MktCap29). 0,94* 
Marketing Orientation (CR=0,92; AVE=0,63; Cronbach Alpha=0,90)             

Source: (Becherer, et al., 2001) 

Have a marketing department (Code: MktOri1). 0,81 
Employ marketing consultants (Code: MktOri2). 0,55** 
Top level marketing employee is Vice President or higher (Code: MktOri3). 0,62** 
Regularly performs marketing research (Code: MktOri4). 0,74 
Have a new product development department (Code: MktOri5). 0,76 
Top management has a marketing background (Code: MktOri6). 0,74 
Customers commonly a source of new ideas (Code: MktOri7). 0,50** 
Have a marketing research department (Code: MktOri8). 0,80 
Have an 800 number for customer feedback (Code: MktOri9). 0,42** 
Marketing generates most new product ideas (Code: MktOri10). 0,84 
Marketing has a significant impact on the strategic direction of the firm (Code: MktOri11). 0,86 
Management Capabilities (CR=0,95; AVE=0,83; Cronbach Alpha=0,93)            

Source: (Merrilees, et al., 2011) 

Has better operational management expertise (Code: MngCap1). 0,91 

Has better overall Management Capabilities (Code: MngCap2). 0,94 

Is more able to execute marketing strategies quickly (Code: MngCap3). 0,89 

Manages its supply chain better (Code: MngCap4). 0,90 

Entrepreneurial Marketing (CR=0,92; AVE=0,75; Cronbach Alpha=0,89)           

Source: (Fiore, et al., 2013) 

Opportunity Vigilance 0,89 
      Proactive orientation  
I have a real passion for continually changing the way products/services are marketed in my business 
(Code: EntMkt1). 

0,81* 

My business is frequently one of the first in the community to alter its marketing methods (Code: 
EntMkt2). 

0,88* 

I consistently monitor and improve the approach to marketing my business (Code: EntMkt3). 0,87* 
      Opportunity driven  
I regularly pursue untapped market opportunities regardless of budgetary or staff constraints (Code: 
EntMkt4). 

0,79* 

When new market opportunities arise, my business very quickly acts on them (Code: EntMkt5). 0,80* 
My business excels at identifying marketing opportunities (Code: EntMkt6). 0,87* 
Consumer-centric innovation 0,92 
      Customer-intensity  
I spend considerable resources continually trying to learn more about each of my customers (Code: 
EntMkt7). 

0,71* 

My business’ marketing efforts reflect knowledge of what our customers really want from our 
products/service (Code: EntMkt8). 

0,82* 

Innovation-focused   
Communicating with customers is a great way to identify innovation opportunities (Code: EntMkt9). 0,76* 
Innovation is the key to achieving competitive advantage in my business (Code: EntMkt10). 0,84* 
Risk-management 0,86 
When I decide to pursue a new marketing direction, I do so in stages rather than all at once to reduce the 
risk involved (Code: EntMkt11). 

0,87* 

My marketing efforts tend to have a low level of risk for my business (Code: EntMkt12). 0,87* 
My business typically uses creative, low cost way to reduce risks associated with new marketing activities 
(Code: EntMkt13). 

0,90* 

Value creation 0,80 
I expect every employee to be looking for ways my business can create more value for customers (Code: 
EntMkt14). 

0,93* 

In my business, employees contribute to ideas to create value for customers (Code: EntMkt15). 0,92* 
My business continuously tries to find new ways to create value for our customers (Code: EntMkt16). 0,92* 
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Firm Performance (CR=0,93; AVE=0,68; Cronbach Alpha=0,91)             

Source: (Lonial & Carter, 2013) 

Market Performance  
New product/service development (Code: FPer1). 0,86 
Market development for existing products (Code: Ent FPer2). 0,88 
Development of new markets (Code: Ent FPer3). 0,85 
Quality Performance  
Service quality as perceived by customers (Code: Ent FPer4). 0,77 
Capacity to develop a unique competitive profile (Code: Ent FPer5). 0,84 
Investment in R&D aimed at new innovations (Code: Ent FPer6). 0,75 
Marketing Performance (CR=0,91; AVE=0,71; Cronbach Alpha=0,86)             

Source: (Merrilees, et al., 2011) 

Stronger growth in sales revenue (Code: Ent MktPer1). 0,86 
Better able to acquire new customers (Code: Ent MktPer2). 0,88 
Has a greater market share (Code: Ent MktPer3). 0,85 
Able to increase sales to existing customers (Code: Ent MktPer4). 0,77 

Notes: 
* Results from the preliminary analysis, which was done with all the indicators. The final analysis 

didn’t use this level of information but the aggregated level of dimensions was used instead – 
composite variables for each dimension. 

** Results from the preliminary analysis, which was done with all the indicators. Later, these 
indicators were removed from our analysis, because they were lower than the threshold value 
of 0.7. 
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Appendix 3: Cross-loadings  

Table 10 - Cross-loadings between items and constructs 

 EO EM FP MkC MO MP MaC FinP 
 

EM_CCI 0,73 0,92 0,65 0,60 0,59 0,56 0,55 0,09 
EM_OV 0,81 0,89 0,69 0,58 0,59 0,62 0,63 0,13 
EM_RM 0,62 0,86 0,60 0,55 0,53 0,46 0,47 0,05 
EM_VC 0,49 0,80 0,62 0,52 0,35 0,49 0,46 0,11 
EO_CA 0,80 0,59 0,49 0,42 0,40 0,50 0,45 0,10 
EO_Innov 0,88 0,71 0,65 0,54 0,49 0,55 0,56 0,08 
EO_Proac 0,87 0,69 0,67 0,48 0,48 0,60 0,61 0,14 
EO_RTk 0,84 0,65 0,54 0,47 0,45 0,46 0,52 0,08 
FPerf1 0,61 0,63 0,86 0,44 0,38 0,56 0,50 0,12 
FPerf2 0,61 0,62 0,88 0,46 0,39 0,64 0,51 0,11 
FPerf3 0,61 0,62 0,85 0,46 0,42 0,60 0,51 0,11 
FPerf4 0,46 0,59 0,77 0,39 0,26 0,53 0,46 0,09 
FPerf5 0,54 0,63 0,84 0,40 0,33 0,57 0,52 0,10 
FPerf6 0,62 0,60 0,75 0,41 0,43 0,55 0,46 0,08 
MktCa_Communi 0,46 0,56 0,47 0,84 0,43 0,42 0,41 0,04 
MktCa_Dictrib 0,42 0,43 0,35 0,67 0,31 0,33 0,36 0,09 
MktCa_MktImp 0,49 0,58 0,44 0,88 0,52 0,40 0,45 0,05 
MktCa_Planning 0,50 0,62 0,47 0,93 0,49 0,41 0,46 0,11 
MktCa_Pricing 0,39 0,46 0,33 0,72 0,34 0,31 0,32 0,09 
MktCa_Product 0,49 0,52 0,45 0,79 0,37 0,40 0,40 0,10 
MktCa_Sales 0,47 0,53 0,44 0,86 0,41 0,44 0,39 0,14 
MktOri1 0,39 0,47 0,32 0,38 0,80 0,30 0,35 0,06 
MktOri10 0,39 0,48 0,36 0,45 0,84 0,28 0,33 0,08 
MktOri11 0,42 0,54 0,35 0,47 0,86 0,29 0,32 0,07 
MktOri4 0,49 0,52 0,40 0,42 0,75 0,40 0,44 0,07 
MktOri5 0,49 0,50 0,41 0,36 0,76 0,36 0,44 0,08 
MktOri6 0,34 0,38 0,28 0,38 0,74 0,24 0,30 0,04 
MktOri8 0,43 0,42 0,32 0,34 0,80 0,34 0,38 0,11 
MktPerf1 0,51 0,46 0,61 0,40 0,32 0,87 0,47 0,11 
MktPerf2 0,57 0,54 0,62 0,40 0,30 0,88 0,48 0,15 
MktPerf3 0,50 0,50 0,52 0,38 0,38 0,83 0,49 0,12 
MktPerf4 0,52 0,57 0,60 0,42 0,37 0,78 0,44 0,10 
MngCap1 0,57 0,55 0,54 0,40 0,36 0,50 0,91 0,19 
MngCap2 0,56 0,56 0,52 0,42 0,40 0,49 0,94 0,19 
MngCap3 0,57 0,58 0,55 0,51 0,50 0,54 0,89 0,15 
MngCap4 0,60 0,54 0,56 0,46 0,42 0,50 0,90 0,19 
ROA_12 0,12 0,11 0,12 0,11 0,09 0,15 0,20 1,00 

 
Legend: EO - Entrepreneurial Orientation; EM - Entrepreneurial Marketing; FP - firm Performance; MkC - 
Marketing Capabilities; MO - marketing Orientation; MP - marketing Performance; MaC - Management 
Capabilities and FinP – financial Performance 
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Appendix 4: Outer-loadings 

Table 11 - Outer-loadings 

                     
Original 

Sample (O) 
Sample 

Mean (M) 

Standard 
Deviation 
(STDEV) 

Standard 
Error 

(STERR) 

T Statistics 
(|O/STERR|

) 
AgregCAE<-Sector 1,00 1,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
EM_CCI<-Entrep_Mkt 0,92 0,92 0,01 0,01 93,32 
EM_OV<-Entrep_Mkt 0,89 0,89 0,01 0,01 70,48 
EM_RM<-Entrep_Mkt 0,86 0,86 0,02 0,02 46,80 
EM_VC<-Entrep_Mkt 0,80 0,79 0,03 0,03 25,92 
EO_CA<-Ent_Orient 0,80 0,80 0,03 0,03 27,41 
EO_Innov<-Ent_Orient 0,88 0,88 0,01 0,01 63,37 
EO_Proac<-Ent_Orient 0,87 0,87 0,02 0,02 50,11 
EO_RTk<-Ent_Orient 0,84 0,84 0,02 0,02 40,98 
Emp-log<-Dimension 1,00 1,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 
FPerf1<-Firm_Perf 0,86 0,86 0,02 0,02 44,07 
FPerf2<-Firm_Perf 0,88 0,88 0,02 0,02 53,66 
FPerf3<-Firm_Perf 0,85 0,85 0,03 0,03 32,48 
FPerf4<-Firm_Perf 0,77 0,77 0,03 0,03 24,89 
FPerf5<-Firm_Perf 0,84 0,84 0,02 0,02 42,37 
FPerf6<-Firm_Perf 0,75 0,75 0,03 0,03 25,05 
MktCa_Communi<-Mkt_Cap 0,84 0,84 0,02 0,02 37,66 
MktCa_Dictrib<-Mkt_Cap 0,67 0,67 0,04 0,04 15,48 
MktCa_MktImp<-Mkt_Cap 0,88 0,88 0,01 0,01 59,73 
MktCa_Planning<-Mkt_Cap 0,93 0,93 0,01 0,01 112,03 
MktCa_Pricing<-Mkt_Cap 0,72 0,72 0,04 0,04 20,21 
MktCa_Product<-Mkt_Cap 0,79 0,79 0,03 0,03 30,95 
MktCa_Sales<-Mkt_Cap 0,86 0,86 0,02 0,02 45,60 
MktOri1<-Mkt_Orient 0,80 0,80 0,03 0,03 30,95 
MktOri10<-Mkt_Orient 0,84 0,84 0,02 0,02 45,21 
MktOri11<-Mkt_Orient 0,86 0,86 0,02 0,02 53,65 
MktOri4<-Mkt_Orient 0,75 0,75 0,03 0,03 25,02 
MktOri5<-Mkt_Orient 0,76 0,76 0,03 0,03 27,26 
MktOri6<-Mkt_Orient 0,74 0,74 0,04 0,04 20,79 
MktOri8<-Mkt_Orient 0,80 0,80 0,03 0,03 28,48 
MktPerf1<-Mkt_Perf 0,87 0,87 0,02 0,02 52,92 
MktPerf2<-Mkt_Perf 0,88 0,88 0,02 0,02 55,47 
MktPerf3<-Mkt_Perf 0,83 0,83 0,02 0,02 34,74 
MktPerf4<-Mkt_Perf 0,78 0,78 0,03 0,03 23,60 
MngCap1<-Mngt_Cap 0,91 0,91 0,01 0,01 67,81 
MngCap2<-Mngt_Cap 0,94 0,94 0,01 0,01 119,99 
MngCap3<-Mngt_Cap 0,89 0,89 0,02 0,02 48,98 
MngCap4<-Mngt_Cap 0,90 0,90 0,02 0,02 58,40 
ROA_12<-FinancialPerformance 1,00 1,00 0,00 0,00 0,00 

      
Legend: EO - Entrepreneurial Orientation; EM - Entrepreneurial Marketing; FP - firm Performance; MkC - 
marketing Capabilities; MO - marketing Orientation; MP - marketing Performance; MaC - Management 
Capabilities and FinP – financial Performance 
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Appendix 5: PLS Model 

Figure 4 - Inner and Outer models - Final model – PLS Algorithm 
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Figure 5 - Inner and Outer models – Initial model – all variables – PLS Algorithm 
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Figure 6 - Inner and Outer models - Final model – Bootstraping (n=323; 5.000 samples) 
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Appendix 6: Questionnaire 
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